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amusing dispute between a philana public-house in
order to run it on -no semi-teetotal pniniciple of ' one man on© drink' was revealed
| in a/n action brought before Mr Justice
■! Warwingtomi in the Ohanoery Division,
8 London, last month.
The Dafftford Brewery Compainy sought
to restrain Mr Elliott Downs Till amid
Mr Henry Cromwell Godfey from dealing with the Castle Inn, Eynsford, Kent,
in a way which it was said was inconsistont with the terms of the -lea.se.
Mr Jenkins, X.C, who appeared ,for
the brewery, stated that in October,1904,
Mr Till was .granted a 50 years' 'lease of
the Castle Inn on tihe usual t-ied-house
conditions, one of which was that he
should keep the .house open the greatest
number of days and hours allowed by the
law. The house was sublet to Mar Godfrey in January, 1905, for 21 years, and
everything went on well until the end of
that year.
On December 18th the plaintiffs 'received from Mr Tilll the following notice,
with the intimation that Mr Godfrey
was posting it at the Castle Inn with ibis
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Workers' Compensation Insurance.
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\.s urged not to

of the OCEAN are
sign any agreement
on second and commuting themselves through any Assoto insure in any one Company for a
bookings are now in ciation
term of yearp. The reasons are obvi< us,

Twin Screw.
"Reduced
Fares

~

considering that every year Amendments
have been made to the principal Act.

For further p&rticniars apply to
FEIEDLANDER BEOS., Ltd.

Ocean Constituents will receive Individ
ually better terms from the OCE4N than
any Association can obtain, and will not be
bound for a period exceeding one year.

SHAW. BAVILL AND ALBION
COMPANY,LIMITED.
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sOet It
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lonic* 12232 Carter
Twin Screw, f Wo passengers carried

The Prices.

DISTRICT AGENTS.

Zealand Insurance Company

full concurrence:—
Notice.—On and after December 10th,
1905, .no person. wi'H be (served with -refreshment in .this house on theLord's Day,
except visitors staying in the 'hotel amd
tiheir guests. Furtihermore, no person will
in futune be served with alcoholic drink
more frequently than once diiring any
morning, afte-moan,or evening on any
day of tihe: week.
The Judge: The quantity ito be served
at a time is apparently unlimited.

Established, 1859.
Ofipital—Oise Million,

JTIHE Premier and Wealthiest Color,if,l

JL

Company..
NoteJ for Promptneßs and Liberality,

on Second and Third Class

Paid up Capital, T?eserve6,and
Individual Profits, £601,509.
Firs and Marine Risks,

Bookings—Single & Return
Full particulars as to* rates of Freight
and Passage Money otc, from
(
NICOLL BROS :

Commencing Tuesday, 3rd July, ending-

—

Also,
Bisks on GrowingCrops.
Threshing Machinea, &o,accepted at
Lowest CurrentEatea.

-

carried on the business of an inn. it must

-be that of an km to which a, licensed
| victualler's 'license wa.s attached. If they
did that there was no obligation upon
them to givb a-ny preference to tho
licensed victualler's part of the business
over the innkeeper's part of it. Would
they be doing this in due and proper
course if they carried on the business in
accordance with'the notice?
With respect to Sundays, bona fide
travellers having -now .been provided for
by, the notdce as amended, in (his opinion
the defendants would not 'be commit/ting
any breach of the licensing flaws or failing to cainry on the business in due and
proper form. With regard to week days:
Would it foe a breach if the defenda/nts
imposed lipon persons desiring to drink
the limitation expressed in the notice?
He could see no 'reason why the defendants should not restrict the amount of
drink to be served if 'they thought tihey
would be carrying n their business in a
more profitable and oettar manner. That
was all tJhe defendants proposed to do,
and in his opinion they would not be
commit-ti/ng a biieadh of tihe lease by
limiting th,e amount of -drink consumied.
His Lordship allso held that .the defendant's policy would not imperil the chance
of the .license being renewed, because they
were trying, as far'as itlhey oouild, to put
an .end to casual drinking amd to imcreaae
tiheir trade from visitors. Neither would
it have a, prejudicial effect on the goodwill of the business of an innkeeper with
a license attached, although he quite
agreed that it -would diminish the trade
in malt liquors. That disposed of what
the brewery company said with ineepect to
the course of trade, and in liis opinion
the plaintiff company failed.
His Lordship further held thalt itlhe notices in question were not placards or advertisem«nits within the meaning of the
lease, and that the defendants' ware entitled to exhibit them.
The a,ctiom, therefore,failed, and judgwith
ment was entered for the defendants,
costs.
Mr Jenkins intimated that there would

■
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Price—One Penny

Ashburton : Tuesday, July 24, 1906.
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T!he
important
no
suitable
setting,
Needs
Patent Groafcs For Invalids
healthy and
Zealandia Boot Store, in-Tancrad Street. I
Special Quotations on demand
in myself. I am perfectly
IRobinson's
of enjoying my'Robinson's Patent Groats For the Aged poiiiA was that casual drinking had bean want a good Root for the Winter, and the
Sample Cases from J2lO upwards
as open fir Survey Your Clothes with Satisfaction if
be
used
Quitehappy, and capable
Can
relegated to the back part of the premabout
Wife wants a nice stylish Shoe. Yon know
and I don't mope
Consignments ;of Produce (Bold on A
self as others do,shun
KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE
Fasily prepared. Easily digested. Easily ises.
we always buy our Boots and Shoes nt
society. I earnestly
count.
Fob
Thk
Ask
put
Has been used in the washing.
obtained. Buy it Today
fellow sufferers to
What he conceived to be tihe true con- Mellor's ; they wear so well, and his prices
recommend all my
After over 100 years' experience, you may
their confidencein you, as your treatment
struction
of the lease in relation to the are wonderfully cheap
and
Sons,
Wilson
Win,
7RALANDIA be certain that the manufacturers of the
is perfect and your charges are small.-* IMFROVED
Since bein? placed on the New Zealand
course
of
business to toe pursued was
I I%,'fa OKO, the Great Cough Cure acts like
Famous " Oxford " Blue understand their
(Established 1814)
market the Royal standard PIII3 have been
y°Urß tlUly>
tihat
defendants
were
jj/3
simply
Lee,
the
bound in tfrwar demand. The Pills may now be
Storekeeper, Aeh!
magic. A.
business from Alpha to Omega. That's
25, ABCHURCH LANE, LONDON,E C burfc », Robinson, Stokekeeper Tir.wald, to cawy
KNOWN—The Best Value why the experienced laundress always inon tUie business of an .inn or obtained from ait chemists- su.nl fftuoara in
use
withAoid,
andAshburton Dreg Company
ever offered in Ashburton-MEL- sists on getting Keen'e " Oxford" Blue.
CaHo a xets "Ancuaire," London
-rvON'T Shine your Boots
licensed victualler's house, and if they Asaburfvn
-1
ABBEY
lob's Boot and Shoe Sale.

"BROS.,

THOS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

T. YOUNG,
Ulster Eoot Store.
~~

*

FEET

The T«urist<. A

Islington Fertilizers.

-

BOOTS will wear out no matter what

OHRISTOHUROH.-

you do, The best remedy at present;
known is to send or bring them alotif?
to my premises, acd pet them Kfpaired
at the shortest notice, and with the
best English leather; at the Cheapest
Kates in town,
EAST STREET.

|\

_

J

1

|

Islington

STABLES.

Remedy for
Coughs, Colds,

3.

("\N

1

BEST

j

Iling

In-ew

NICOLL BROS.,

_

MISS

Benjamin Gum is a
" prime
on ac" count offavourite
its
wonderful
" healing properties and

BAKEB, BllOg.

Tea

church.

WE

therapidity withwhich
"it acts/
" ♦
44
Benjamin Gum will
"stop irritation of the
44
throat and lungs al"most instantly! Benfamin Gum will stop
" irritation
44
of the throat
lungs
and
almost
"44 instantly I Benjamin
44
Gum loosens hard
"phlegm, causes free
44
expe ;toration, soothes
"44 and heals the inflamed;;
♦

—

ZEST

CjOMCER. IS

Arcade, Ashburtou,

t I

1

IFF

|jp- INSURANCE I-4|

THIS

| BONNINGTON'S 1

r

I IRISH MOSS

TO

LEWD

medicine

If"

SUBURBAN FREEHOLDS

Government Insurance

|

DAY

jj

Iff
f\

jj

1/6 ! At the Chemists |
""and
Grocers/
. I
♦

"jVJEXT

m

j

B

'

and^i

KNaW.

j

1

ABSOLUTELY
THE MOST PERFECT

POTATO
WHY?

JSdllfiOlldS

Egg Powder.

BECAUSE
Blight Resister
Prolific Bearer

'

nwrILL

JL#

WANTED

~^~

■

„

,

LACHLAN_CAMERON_

'

Vigorous Grower
Constitutionally Strong
Clustered Tubers
Shallow Eyes
Perfect Cooker

byjyselfand

S

win

7
Time you Bake your Cooking

jj

1

"V"

♦

\

INDENTS

confidence

♦

Sure to- Rise
BY TJSING
Edmonds' Baking Powder

Department.

ZEALANDIA

♦

Jj

A Certain Cure,

THE

♦

#

j|

-M

and
g^its

.

"doses!" ♦ ♦ ♦ ■,
" Benjamin Gum is only

BAKING

Ijj

long-standing

t

♦

Benjamin

ON

i

wt
I
£100 to £10,000 I *" savedhundredsof
J^from
On COUNTRY, CITY, and
I

surfaces/

Gum re-44
lieves the hacking
cough very quickly,
""andcures
the ordinary
"sore throat in a few

Market

Imitat--jj ITT

WF

44

-

Chaff,

..

44

—

KING
ODOROUS

KAYE &

44

J

Kozie— X

OBTAIN

Throats^

Sore

J

J.

Ivarly Variety

Pni ticn!'-rs from Agents, or

ARTHUR YATES & CO.
v^vcd

\

:

Merchants

AUCKL./JiAd/

''
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Business Notices

F.

FEERIMAN

[a card.

of 8 rooms, conveniently situ
V. P.~B
ated at the corner of Havelock and
MOUSE
(Successor to
F. Dodds),
of
Park Streets,opposite the residence
Mr

TO LET

SALE OF

ULSTERS ANp_JACKETS.

■

00T

Q,

"W. Sparrow,

Apply P.

PERRIMAN,

FOR ""SALE.
Belt Road, Allenton.

TTAVING on hand more Children's Tweed Ulsters than

over, we have further reduced the
we intend
AM instructed by Mra S. Wilson to sell
prices so-that '.hey Ulasl Go. Now is the time to buy ~T
a. her splendid suburban residence, situa
nice
Daughters
warm Ulster at Extra LOW ated on the Belt Eoad and fronting on the
your
to carry

Mill Stream.

Prices.

We have th^m in all sizes and all Colours.
Ladies' Tweed Jackets and Waterproofs are going
cheap at this Sale.

Millineis, Drmers, and Clothiers* "The Corner,' Ashburton

3PI-A.ITOSGreat Sale.

Our Annual Clearing Sale
1

OF

The property comprises 6 Acres and 26
perches of first-class land, with a dwelling
of 7 rooms, washhouse, coalhouee, stables, i
and other outbuildings and forms an ideal
plaoe for any person wishing to live in

retirementwithin easy distance of thoTown.
The property is splendidly situated for
sub-division, having long frontages both on
Belt Eoad and Saunders' Roart, and its
value is considerably enhanced became of
its adaptability for sub-division.
Further particulars can be obtained on
application

P. PEREIMAN,
Land and Estate Agent,

SALE,

FOR

Kermode Street, West,
A very convenient Eesidential Property^
comprising Jan Acre ofLand, with a house
of 5 rooms, pantry, soullery, and wash*
house.
This Property is for immediate sale, and
posseßsion can be given to suit purchaser,
Full particulars as to price and terms
will be supplied on application.

SURGEON DENTIST.
Cass Street, Ashburton.
EPHEMERIS
SUN

Date
EISB3
Sets
4,51
26
7.21
7,2 i
27
4,52
>>
7,20
4.55
28
7,19
4,53
29
4,54
7,18
SO
4,51
7,17
31
»
Phases of the Moon for July.
d hm
'ull Moon
6 3.53 p.m
■ast Quarter
13 9.43 p.m
Jew Moon
22 0 29a.m
Quarter
29 7.26 a.m.
4 0.11 p.m
'erigee
.pogee
1G 11.30 p.in

TEN DAYS ONLY.-

FOB,

English and Continental Instruments by 1110 Best
Noted Blakers.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
BUY NOW.
BUY NOW.

The Dresden Piano Company,
BURNETT STREET.
W. R. D\V!ES, Branch Manager.

The NZ. Farmers' Co-operative Association of Canterbury,
Ltd,

(Ashburton Branch.)

VffJe&SJl»pJbsJ& &

J^J&s Jar ,£&&%> a SULMmUM a «

7his has-beronie a most popular food for stock in Winter.
We hr,ve just received a lar^e shipment, which we can quote
at 6* 61l p«r C'Wt in cask lots, Ashbu-ton, or M 10s per toil
6n rail, Christchurch

ON THE EVE OF REVOLUTION.

The latest information to hand from Sfc,
Petersburg makes it evident that the misfortunes of Russia have advanced another
stage along the long road tbat is to lead j
to eventual freedom and happiness. The
Czar, acting on the advice of his reactionary Minister^, has dissolved the Duma,
and though he has accompanied this autocratic action with a manifesto calling
together a fresh Parliament in March of
next year, the people have received this
latest interference with their rights in a
South Road, Tinwald,
mannerthat bodes ill for the safety of the
H. OUNN has instructed nn to bureaucracy. The promulgation of an
edict
summoning a new Duma is merely a
sell his property, situated near the
pretence en the pirt of the Czar, and it is
Tinwald Yards, on the Main South Hand.
It comprises f of an acre of land, with a apparent tnat the Russian people—in the
Dwelling House of 4 rooms and outhouse capital at anyrate—take this view of it.
The populace have in several places stoned
md stable.
Immediate possession can be given, and the troops, and the capital is in a stage of
siege, martial law with all its rigours being
«BBy terms of payment will be arranged.
in full force everywhere. The effeotof the
action on theFrench is specially instructive,
since France is Russia* ally, and of all the
E. V FERGUSON
European nations is the most sympathetic
towards Russia, The oable informs us that
it is considered in Paris that the Cz*r has
TO LET.
committed an irreparable blunder by disthe Duma at the present juncture,
£){\f\ ACRE Farm, situated 2 miles solving
from Bail way Station, 5 miles and it seems as if that view is correct,
Parliafrom Pareora Freezing Works, tor a term of The Russians dearly treasure their
ment as the sole hope they have of win7 years. For full particulars apply to
ning concessions from the bureaucracy, and
B. Y. FriBGUSON,
of attaining to an eventual measure of
Land and Estate Agent.
freedom such &% that enjoyed by other
nationp. During its brief existence the
Duma has falsified the predictions which
were made concerning it on the ground
that, owing to Government interference
well
subdivided
and
ACRES,
f\f\ff\
&\J\} watered, with new 8 room with thee'ectionp, it did not represent the
people. Whatever defects it may have had
Dwelling (concrete walle, 4 fire plaien), 4 t'rom this point of view, the Russian
cowshed, Parliament has certainly shown a bold
stall Btable, trapsbed, cbaffhouse,
and sheep yards; 1 mile from Creamery. front against the de°potism of the auto14 miles Fairlie Railway Station, 2 miles cracy, and the determination that it bai
Saleyards.
displayed in its efforts to maintain the
Satisfactory reasons for selling.
rights of the people and to grapple with
a
of
this
desrequiring
property
Anyone
the land question and other problems of
I
can
them
to
at
buy
recommend
cription,
pressing import has exacted the sympathy
price wanted.
of all free nations. The C'sar and his
Termß arranged.
bureauoraticadvisers have found thab the
Duma was becoming a serious menace to
. R Y. FERGUSON,
their powers, and the attitude of
Agont.
aDd
Estate
Land
fearlessness with which
the members approached the Ministry has
caused as much astonishment outside
FOR PRIVATE PALKj
Russia aa inside the Czai'd palaoe.
The Ministers of the Duma were elected by
C)f\f\f\ ACRES, hand? to rail and the bureaucracy, and, as was to be exall
subj
well
*d\J\J\J markets
under those circumstances, they
divided and watered by races; 6 room pected
have
from the outset been entirely out <>f
SCO
in
yards,
stablts,
etc.;
acres
Dwelling,
with the ideals of the member?.
English grass and Ciope, balance in tus- sympathy
On several occasions the Durnt has defied
(good).
sock
the Ministry, more particularly in connecEasy term*.
tion with the agrarian problem, and it was
For full particulars apply to'
to avoid an open rupture that tha Czir
B. Y. FKK iUSON,
decided on its dissolution. Such a method
Land and Estate Agent. of terminating a situation that was inevitably leading to a deadlock was the most ill
advised that could have been selected ; for
thu temper of the Russian people at th^
present moment is such that it requires
very little more to precipitate a revolution.
ance, Company.
The revolutiocary party numbers in its
ranks all the best intellects in the country,
A. District Agent; tor the Ashburton and by their efforts the humble moujiks
County, I am p oparol to accept and peasants are Blowly being educated up
Proposals on LIVE STOCK with large to a knowledge of their own conditioD, and
to a determination to better it. To
limits,
millions the Russian populace the Czar
For full particulars and Premiums call no longerofis the God on Earth
" that he
"
to
write
me.
or
was to their ancestors, and it is dawning on
;R Y. FERGUSON
larger and larger numbers of them that he
Land and Estate Agent.
is only a very human ruler, and that, he and
his Ministers and courtiers are the obstacles in the path or' Russia'a happiness.
The establishment of the Duma was a concession that was wrung from thebureaui)o,
craoy oniy by the dread of revolution, and,
As District Agent for this Company I am now that this body has shown itself to be
prepared to write Insurances .on fol- j a solid and substantial factor in Russian
politics, the Ceir and the reactionlowing at Lowest .Hates:
aries have come to the conclusion
Li-re Stook
that it requires suppression. The dissoluFire (all classes of risks)
Accidentand sickness (personal risks) tion of this representative body,
though alleged to be preliminary to
Employers' Liability (risks)
the convocation of a freßh Parliament, can
Mortgage Indemnity (risks)
only be regarded as an attempt to extin
E. Y. FERGUSON,
guish it altogether, and the error comLand and Estate Agent,
mitted by the Czar in taking this step will
probably prove to be the match that sets
the fire abkze. The long-suffering Slav
has begun to perceive that he is not like
Private
Sale.
For Immediate
the men of other nations, and the efforts
of the " intellectuals " towards bringing
1475 Acres Agricultural andPastoral Farm, enlightenment
to the minds of the moujik
all well subdivided and watered. and the peasant have not been in vain.
Large Dwelling, Stables, Woolshed, The revolutionary propaganda has had its
Implement Sheds,Cow Sheda, Buggy effect in spite of stern suppression by the
Sheds,Piggeriee, SLeep Dip and authorities, and the spirit of rebellion has
Yards, every convenience, 6 miles been steadily gaining ground during the
from Geraldine and 9 from Orari. past few years. The mistaken principle on
Frice reasohable, and terms suitable. which the autocracy attempts deal with
The owner having retired, this property the situation—namely, by ato policy of
is for sale to wind up Estate.
rigorous suppression—can only have one
For fall particulars and terms apply
end, a general uprising. Apparently nothing will convince theruling class that they
R Y. FEKGUSON,
would not be endangering their lives,
Land and Estate Agent
property and privileges by granting a
fuller measure of freedom to the common
To those in search of Agricultural, people, and, as the reactionaries have
Grazing:, Town, or Soburban Properties, triumphed over the progressives in the
call end inspect my list of Properties. councils of the Czar,the iron rigour of des^
Every facility given to inspect, Personal potism will once more have full sway, It
upervision in all cases.
certainly seems as ii affairs in Russia have
Terms arranged if required,
now definitely entered on the first stage of
what must inevitably end in revolution,
NOTE ADDRESSand it is possible the world may see a repetition of the horrors that marked the great
Baring Square, near Post Office,'Asbburton.
j French upheaval of 1789.

F. Ferriman.

&\J\f

FOR PRIVATE S&LE-

Rt-ck Salt 4s 0<! per cvvt or £& per ton
Kerosene 9$ p^r case, Sug^r KJs lid per bag
"""'"
Kran 4s per sack, O tmeal S* B<l per bag,
Live Mock General Insurharps ¥'■* fid per sack,
a^_^'K*ice"(l^p r bag,
urrarus 44 per Ib, Sub anas 4=l lb, Seeded Raisins Oil 1b
""^"^ iinolh
Sa-ks Fi.our ISs, roo b >g- Flour 9* 6(1, solbs do. 5^
13 A. l§m —^e r>ave in stock one of the finest ranges
of .'i-liAs in Town, which we are seliing from Is t{> Is 10<l )l>

§^T' We would ask cur Shareholders and the General
Public 10 call ;nd obtain our prices and inspect our
Goods lefore ordering elsewhere.

N.Z. Farmers' Co-Operative Association of Canterbury, Ltd.
(Ashburton Branch),

WEST STREET

Hid 'It ewer strike You?
Mow SfiieJi ITod JSuve toy
Ca^ii Utiyiiig*
—AT—

Jifapery, Clothing & Boot Wanii«n»e,

""THEHALL." East

Street.

At Ordinary Times our Cash Register Discount Tickets
given wiih Ali Cash Purchases are worth Is Cash or Is #d

Goods for every Pound's worth, and just now, during

Our Winter Clearance Sale
We are giving IELLOW C&sli IHscouilt Tickets, for

which we allow DOUBLE DISCOUNT.

We are also offering a Big Assortment ot Useful and
Reliable Goods at ftcdueed Prices, in order to effect a
Clearance before our Annual Stocktaking.

For the Mext 3 Weeks all Remnants and Oddments will be
Specially Reduced.

H

g

YOU CAN'T DENY
behoves y°u» then»
are hard on Boots*
t0 fit their feet with Footwear specially
designed to stand the hard knocks and
rough usage which boys will give them.

W||||i^
||||I
||||1

WB

I have a tough proposition on my
shelves for the romping boys who
kick their Boots out quickly.
Ask to see the " CADET " line.

Bi
lllfog,

Price
Price
Price

7/6
9/6
11/6

aa^fo

» Not

how cheapi but how good"

.. ..

..»

Size 7to 10
Size 11 to 1
Size 2to 5

The Blue Boot Store, Burnetc Street, Ashburton,

Yorkshire Insurance

—

;

R. f. FERGUSON

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

LAND & ESTATE AGENT,

ASHBUETON

Reading matter will be found on the
first and fourth pages of th:s issue.
Weather Forecast. Captain Edwin
wires as follows :—Moderate to strong
westerly winds; glass rise.
Fire at Carew—A serious fire took
place at Oarew on Friday night last, when
the residence of Mr W. Clements was completely destroyed. Mr Clements, and three
of the family were away at a party at
Arundel, Mrs Clements and the two younger
children being in bed. Mrs Clements was
awakened by one of the children, and found
the houso on fire. She was scarcely able to
save anything. The family probably lo3t
all that was in the house, and it has not

—

BUSINESS NOTICES

HEADACHE
at the back of the Eyes
PAINS
Dizziness, inability to withstand
BtroDg light, blurring of the print, inflamed

eyelids, all result from defective Eyesight.
Having studied the Eye, its defects and i
diseases, under celebrated Oculists, and
obtained my Diploma in Optometry at a
registered College after five years study, I transpired what insurance was on the
am in a position to give competent and place.
positive advice in all anomalies and errors
Druids—The usual fortnightly meeting
of refraction
Druid.-*, Star of Ashburton
MY CONSULTING ROOM has been oftheU.A.O.
was held last evening. There was
spec:a'ly constructed for making Examina- aLodge,
fair attendance. P.A.D. Bro D. Moriarty
tions of the Eye, ani is fitted with the most
the chair. A small amount of
expensive Sight Testing Instruments in the occupied
sick pay -was passed for payment. Bro
Colony
Shrimpton gave notice of motion for next
CONSULTATION FREE.
meeting, 'That a distress fund be formed
MODERATE.
CLURGES
in the Lodge " It; was decided to invite
Conectirg Children's Eyes a speciality
the Oddfellows to a return euchre match
next Lodge night, and a small Committee
-tITBIXS,
was Ret tip to arrange details.

FRANK
F.P.O.U, I>oclor of Optics

Mn Michael Davitt's Wi'm,— The late
Mr Michael Daviit by his will left all Irs
East Street, Ashburton
property to his wife absolutely. The will
H< urs—lo a,m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays till
concluded as follows:—" To all my friends
9 p.m.
I leave kind thought', to my enemies the
fullest possible forgiveness and to Ireland
the undying piayer for the absolute freedom and independence which it was my
life's ambition 'o try and obtain for her.
4 Fufjt, Egg Basket—Any person wishing to purchase pyre bred fowls of the very
beat breed need aot go out of Ashburton
MfKCEOS
as 1?. D, Johuston, of the Xiaurels Poultry
Yards, can supply either Eggs or f irds
from the best laying strains of SilverWyan*
dotte3 in Australasia.
7 279
Burnett Street; Ashburton,
Friend, when a cold invades the nose,
Hours of attendance—o a.m. to 5.80 p.m And damp the daily hanky grows,
When racking coughs distract the breast,
rrivate Kesideoce—Huvelock Street wesfc And rob you of your nightly rest.
And shooting paine in chsst and joint
Ti> pulmonary troubles point-—
What can once more goo 1 health easure,
Wby, simply Woods' Great Peppe-mint
do acid

TI. 6KK.ES HAM,
& tfECIIAKICAL

DKNTIST.

ABBEY, contains

Coursing—Nominations for the£40 stake
to be run on the Timaru Plumpton on
August 23rd and 24th, are due with the
Secretary (Mr M. F. Dennehy) to-morrow

News in Brief.

Alcorna are making special reductions on
sale prices till August 4rh.
evening.
Auckland Real Estate.—Tha freehold
A Wairoa telegram saya a native is reStreet, Auckland, having ported to be Buffering from leprosy in one
property in Queen
a frontage of thirty-three feet and a depth of the paha on the Waikaremoanaroad. His
of 198 feet with a substantial brick building face has rotted away.
used as a warehouse, was sold yesterday for
There are 43 applicants for tha reofcor,£15,000, the purchaser being Mr J. J. Craig.
of the Waitaki Boys' High School, inship
a
money
The purchase
represents £455 foot. cluding
a number of Australians.
Rebuilding

San

Francisc®. —The first

sheep

...

MR

SALE

1506

in the Gisborne
The number of
practical illustration of the enormous de- district
is 1,578,482, an increase of 142,000
mand for building materials occasioned by
the San Franoisco earthquake has ju?t upon the total of last year.
The Marlborough
reached Wellington.
Messrs Hefford and Co. are offering exLitno and Cement Company has sold 10C0 ceptional value in ulsters and jackets.
tons of cement for immediate delivery in
The Auckland police made a raid on an
San Francisco.
alleged sly grog selling sb op in Albert street
Leaving foe San Fbancisco.—The heavy
on Sunday. A considerable quantity of
bookings for San Francisco still contfnue. beer and spirits was secured. The police
Messrs Ballantyne and Co , or Wellington, found liquor in barrels and bottles stacked
have been advised from Auckland that liO in a reoese, at the rear of the building,
passages had to be refused by the steamer giving the impresaion that sly grog selling
Sonoma, which sailed for San Francisco was going on in a remarkably daring and
recently, and a large number of passengers open fashion.
have already booked by the Ventura, which
The splendid appearances of the unis to leave Auokland on the 27th mat. The married
of the Winton Volunteer
travellers are mostly artisans andlabourers. corps havemen
at lengthattracted theattention
Contest—The
entries
Waimate Band
of the ladies of the township, who between
for quartettes and solos for the Waimate them have presenteda wedding ring to be
Ashburton Guardian. Band contest have closed, the entries being given as a shooting trophy. The winner is
Magna est Veritas et Prævalebit. as follows :—-Quartette 9, E flat cornet 7, to return same for competition should he
B flat or A cornet 18, E flat horn 11, eupho- not make use of it during the year.
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1906.

forlalb

Extraordinary Terms.

24,

Cure

THE LATEST.
HOME AND FOREIGN.
United Press Assaoiatiou—By Eleotrio
Telegraph—Copyright.

SOUTH AFRICA
■

♦

The Bishop of Zululand's Charges*
Further Surrenders.

Received July 24, 9.11 a.m.
PIETERMAHITZBURG, July 23
Received July 24, 8.27 a.m.
The Bishop of Zululand adheres to his
and has written to the Premier of
The Inter-Parliamentary Con- charges,
Natal demanding a civil inquiry.
gress.
on Friday
London, July 23 I (A cable message received
ot Zululand charged
stated
that
the
IHshop
Campbell-Baunerman
«pened
Sir Heury
with shjotin,' natives in
Royston's
the Inter-Parliamentary Conference at the oold blocd,Horse
stealing the cattle of loyal
in
the
Honse
Gallery
of Lords. Six native?, and other conduct disgraaing
Eoyal
hundred were present from 21 foreign Englishmen.)
Parliaments.
Ten hundred and forty-sev9a Zaluahave
H.M.S. Montagu.
surrendered to Colouol Mackenzie ia eight
Heavy weatherfoiled the attempt to tow days.
the Montagu off the rooks. Another attempt will be made on the sth August.

Obituaries.

AUSTRALIAN

Ray.

The Bishop of Truro (the Eight
John Gott); Russell Sage, the American;
Signanda, the Zulu Chief j GeneralKodama,
Chief of Staff to Marshal Oyama in the late
war—suddenly.

Massacre Feared in Persia.

Received July 24, 10.21 a.m.
The Proposed Journalistic

Visit,

Melbourne, July 24
The State Cabinet doas not consider the
proposalto arrange for the visit of English editors to Australia a feasible enter-

Teheran, July 23
Eight hundred and sixty-eight students, prise.
shopkeepers,and artisans have taken refuge
A Marine Experience.
in the British Embassy at Teheran fearing
nium 5, B flat baritone 8, E flat bass 8, B
A
boat struck a reef and landed afc
On the 30th ult. Messrs Pitt, Son, and persecution.
flat bass 7, drums 7 ; total 79. The num- Badgery
Phillip Island, those aboard being rescued
sold
lines
of scoured wool
Railway
two
Fatal
Collision.
bers entered by the different bands for branded H and Woodlands,
in a half frozen condition.
Queensland,
C,
New York, July 23
solos are:—Lyttleton Marine 8, Port Chal- at
the
highest
price
Ib.
This
is
26|d
per
Heavy Floods.
mers 5, Ashburton Temperance 9, Nelson
passenger and a freight train collided
in the Sydney market for the past atAHamlit,
North Carolina,killing twentyCitizens 12, Waimate 7, Oamaru Citizens 7, obtained
Casterton district ate doing
Floods
in
the
three, mostly negroes.
Ashburton County 6, Timaru Marine 8, seven years.
great damage to the streets and housus.
district,
Ofcago,
Throughout the Wakatipu
Temuka Municipal 7.
One farmer has lo?t his entire herd of cattle,
this
there have been some very fine
and another 20J sheep. Several families
Misunderstood.
Letters are daily grainseason
One farmer obtained 75
yields.
were rescued from their residences by boats.
reaching Strange's Agency enquiring if bushels to the acre in oats, and thiß was
At present there are twenty homeless perthe special concessions for their huge after a wheat crop, Another expects to
sons sheltered in the Shire Hail.
annual sale apply only to drapery. To get 120 bushels of oata to the acre.
remove this misapprehension we state that
The First Stage of Revolution. Corruption in Telegraph DepartOn June30th there were 2845 cmtribu-'
in every Department and in every branch
ment.
the " pruning knife " will be ruthlessly tor's to the Teachers' Superannuation Fund.
The Czar's Irreparable
Lobb, a telegraph messenger, has been
nsed. Yes ! Furniture specially will be OS these 256 were paying the highest rate
Blunder.
arrested in connection with telephoning
slaughtered, also boots, crockery, bedding, under the fund—lo per cent.
etc., etc., and the 6ame may be said of the
false information about a race. A warrant
to the "Gazette" of the
supplement
A
Triumphant.
has also been issued for an ex-employee of
tailoring now so popular with Ashburtoa sth inst, contains a classified list of the The Reactionaries
folk. Hy the way—the Ashburton fale teachers employed in the public primary
! the Postal Department on the samematter.
Hy
United Press Association—
Rleofcrio
commences on Tuesday, 31st July. 7 272 schools of! the oolony. The certificated
Snow Near Sydney.
Telegraph—Copyright.
This Seddon Memorial Fund—At a teachers number 2816—1371 "Mr," 95
Sydney, July 23
St Petersburg, July 23
largely attended meeting of railway em- " Mrs," 1350 "Mis3"—besides whom there
Snow fell for fifteen minutes within two
The dissolution of the Duma came as a
ployees at Timaru, the following resolu- are 39 holding provisional certificates and
complete surprise. It is understood that miles of Sydney.
tion was passed :—" That this meeting of 33 i holding teaching "licenses."
M. Pobiedonostseff, M. Putiakin, and M.
railway employees heartily approves of the
posQueensland Politics.
The Earl of Hopetoun has in his
circularissued by the General Manager to session an old brass bound, leather-covered Stolypin advised it, M. Goremzkin opposBrisbane, July 23
all railway centres with regard to the Sed- ledger, which is prized very highly as an ing.
opeua tc-iaorrow.
Parliament
The
leading
The
members of the Duma were Governor's
don memorial fund, and assures him of its heirloom. It is the book with which John
speech will announce theraisins;
earnest co-operation with the movement." Hope, the founder of the family, bagan unaware of the dissolution until early on of thelimit of exemptions aa<J;r t\ie income
The meeting decided that a collection box business in High Street, Edinburgh, more Sunday. Even late on Saturday night it tax and a more general reduction ia the
be placed in the pay office at Timaru, and than 200 years ago j and thar, which makes was expected thata Parliamentary Cabinet burden
of taxation. The Government will
that members be allowed to subscribe vol- the book so highly prized is the first entry, would be formed.
seek power to opan new districts by the
Members
have
hurried
to
Viborg
their
in
to
conplacing
contribution
untarily by
which is the following prayer: —" 0 Lord,
cf Railways on a principle
sult, and have agreed to sink party differ- construction
the box, and no restriction or knowledge as keep me and thisbuik honost."
will not add to theburden of the
ences. It is believed they will issue a joint which
to their individual amounts be recognised.
taxpayer.
An amazing discovery has been made in manifesto to the naion.
It was further agreed to issue lists to the
M. Stolypin refused to acoapfc the
country stations between Glenavy in the one of the communal schools in Paris. A
South and Ashburton in theNortb, and on olass master noticed that after ten o'clock Premiership unless the capital was plaoed
The Flemingrton Racecourse
branche?. The minimum fixed in the Gen- every morning one of his pupils, a little in a condition of extraordinary defence
Tragedy.
eral Manager's circular (threepence) was boy of seven, seemed to become a prey to amounting to martial law.
An era of uncompromising repression has
thought too trifling, and it was considered fibs of delirium. He thumped his neigh*
that a shilling p9r membar was quite in bours, and when reproved by his master be*un. Many arrests have been made as AN IMPASSIONED CLERICAL UTaccord with what most members would rolled on the floor, shrieking and moaning the result of domiciliary visits.
TERANCE.
Rioting began in Sadowaya Street near
contribute. In discussing the amount like one possesaed. The child was conlikely to be raised by the Railway Depart- stantly in the habit of asking leave of the Nevsky Prospeat at midnight, the THE VICTORIAN PREMIER'S ATTIor
and
the
stoning the cavalry and troops. The
two,
absence
for
a
minute
master
crowd
ment, it was said that their quoto to the
TUDE.
general fund would probably be about had him watched. It was found that he police used their nagaikas (whips).
carried a small bottle of absinthe in his
A later message states that M. Goremzkin
J6IOOO.
and took a sip as often as he could voluntarily resigned.
RESULTS OF THE INCIDENT.
M. Stolypin has
FniPb' Telephones.—On thesaloon stair- pooket,
escape from the classroom. It has been
tendencies, but is very detercase of the Union Company'^ f.s. Warrimoo proved that the child's mother filled the Liberal
mined.
United Press Association—Per Klsetrio
(says the Lyttelton Times) is a telephone,
The Constitutional Democrats are conTelegraph—Copyright
ft was placed there by the Government bottle for him every morning.
The first issue of the new " Pioneer " is sidered to have aated with pusillanimity,
authorities at Hobart, and represents an
Received
July 24, 10.21 a.m.
thus destroying their influence tvith the
idea which is worthy of imitation in
Co hand, and constitutes a distinct improveMelbourne, July 24
peasantry.
ment
its
The
upon
predecessor?.
reading
stay
Zealand. During the steamer's
afc the
Worrall, m a sermon at BenThe
Rev.
London,
23
July
tn
illustrations
are
conitter
is
excellent.
The
Tasmanian capital the instrument is
The " Times " says that the dissolution digo, denounced Gillott, the chief secretary
nected with the .telephone exchange, aDtl well up to the standard, and in every way
may prove the first decisive stage in the of the V.R.G,in connection with the racenb
any person wishing to use it has only to "The Pioneer '' promises to be well worth revolution.
gambling tragedy, and impeaohed him with
ring up" and drop a threepenny-bit in a the subscription price of 3s per annum,
"slot.
The last Russian loan has fallen ten per the guilt of theblood flowing from wounds of
It is understood that arrangements which small sum the Manager, Box 4,
cen*', since it was issued. Capitalists congatiiblors. lc was nonsense for him to
are to be made for carrying out a similar Timaru, would like to place to your
that he was powerless to stop tha
7 192 sider that it was obtained on fdlse pre- pretend which
idea on passenger steamers calling at other Credit.
was creating a very Qethsesince the undertaking not to scourge
Don't forget that we are still making two tences
ports of the Australian Commonwealth.
interfere with the constitution has been mane of woe and trouble.
Novpl Mode of Locomotion.—Mr F. T. saits for the price of one. A nice Vicuna disregarded.
Mr Bent states that he will arrest the
Bulien informed his audience at Palmerston or Fox's Serge Sunday Suit for 578 G.I, and
Key. Worrall if possible, adding that he
Paris, July 23
a
Suit
for
4
or
stylish
all
wool
Tweed
is,
(ha
North that during his tour through Now
. The now3of dissolution of the Duma w 11 straighten him up.
We shall was
Zealand he had found an entirely new thing the two Suits for £5.
received in Paris with deep regret aid
Mr Wor-all, in an int3rview, states that
to tell to British audiences when he got only be able to extend this offer a short apprehension. Ie ia considered that the the tragedy at Flemingtoa would never
Home. He referred to tho widespread use time longer. People fire already preparing Czar has been guilty of an irreparable have occurred if theauthorities had exerof tho motor boat or oil launch in this for the Exhibition, and wo Fhall soon be blunder.
cised the power the law gave them.
colony. He hnd been told that our farmers " rushed " again with more orders than we
Several further arrests have bean made
can
execute.—Craigbead
and
Rerryrmn,
living near the coast used such vessels very
in connection with McLeod's death. Hia
Leading
Tailors,
The
Ashburton.
6
0
Tha Dissolution Manifesto.
much a=3 a horse and gig were in other
mother has gone insane from the shock-,
For Childrens Hacking Cough at Night
and has been confined to an asylum.
places; it wai quite a common mode of
Petersburg,
Ft
July 23
travelling from ono point to another. He
Woods' Great Peppermint Cure; Is GJ
The
following
is
the
text
of
the
Czat'd
said that in no other country had he found
and 2s 6d per Bottle.
dissolution manifesto :—" Believing that
such a common use of these craft,
SPORTING.
the Duma would benefit the nation with
Agricultural Statistics.—The comproductive legislation, we proposed great
piler of agricultural statistics has just comRugby
reforms in all departments of national life,
United Press Association—By Eleotrio
pleted a bulletin showing the expansion of
haviDg always devoted great care to the
Telegraph—Copyright
the producing industry in la<t decade i.c,
(f ignorance and the
removal
of
burdens
The usual weekly meeting of the Ash the people by
from April Ist, 1897, to March 31st, 1906.
Received July 24, 10.21 a-m
facilitating
agricultural
work.
The total area of Ne-v Zealand is 66,341,120 burton Rus?by Union was held last evening A cruel_ disappointment has befallen our
'
Sydney, July 24
acres, of whish 37,167,460 acres is in occu* There were present Messrs W. Gr. Roberts expectations. Instead of applying themand
Turbine
have
scratLoongana
been
Robilliard,
pation. The holdings in the North Island (in the chair), A.A. Fooks, F. B.
selves to the work of productive legislation, ched for the Sydney Derby.
have increased by 5525 in six year.% and in B. Casßells, A. J. Tyrrell-Baxter, F. H. the Duma strayed into spheres beyond
their
Brisbane, July 24
the South by 1331. Horses have increased flhoafc, T Turfcill,F, Pritchard, and Rev E. competence, making inquiries into act
3of
The Bfostyn mares, Dreamer and Hanasince 1897 from 250,242 to 326,968, cattle Whitehousp. An apology for absence was local authorities established by ourselves,
drought have been purchased by Mr Gt. Gtf
from 1,138,067to 1,810,936 (including dairy received from Mr W. Hodgkins.
of imperfeotions in fundamen- Stead.
Replies were received from the various complaining
cattle from 300,219, to 517,720, and swine
tal
laws
which
can
be
only
modified
our
from 209,834 to 249,727. Sheep have de- clubs re the date of the Seven-a-side tour- will, and even undertaking really by
illegal
nament, and, after some discussion, it was acts, such ai
To-day's Telegrams.
creased from 19,138,493 to 19,130,875.
to
the
appealing
nation.
resolved that the tournament be held on Disturbed
Anti-Gambling Crusade.
by such anomalies, and seeing no
A lengthy August 9tb.
discussion, lasting till midnight, in which
Permission was granted the Hakatere hope of amelioration, the peasants in a
Unifcecl Press Association—By Eleotrio
some warmth of feeling was displayed, Club to play a Senior and Junior match on number of districtsresorted to open pillage
Telegraph
took place at the meeting of Collingwood the Oval on Thursday next, and to the and destruction of property and disobediHokitiea, July 21
(Melb.) Municipal Counoil in connection Rakaia Clnb to play the Chertsey Club to- ence to the law and legal authorities. Oar
Mr T. Y. Seddon,
M.H.R, was entertained
subjeots ought to remember that improvewith the following resolution, which was morrow.
carried:—" That this council expresses its
ments of the people's lot is oaly possible by his Ladies' Committee yesterday at
The Southern Cross Club wrote inviting under
was "a very larger'
sympathy with the efforts now put forth to the members of the Union to a smoke
conditions of perfect order and afternoon tea. There
con- tranquility.
We shall not allow arbitrary attendance of the publio, including country
deal with the gambling mania." The cert. —Accepted with thanks.
or illegal acts. We shall impose our im- representatives. Mr Joseph Mandl, ex*
meeting of the Fitzroy (Melb.) branch of
Messrs Roberts, Robilliard, Choatandthe perial
will on the
the Political Labour League, unanimously secretary
by all the Mayor of Hokitika, presided, and daring
were appointed a sub-committee power of the State.disobedient
carried the following:—" That the mem- to make the
We call on all well- the afternoon the ladies presented the new
necessary arrangements with
disposed persons to unite for the mainten- member with a gold sovereign casa as a
bers of this branch of the Political Labour
regard to the tournament, and it was ance of legal
League declare themselves against gambpowtir und the restoration of souvenir of theoccasion. Mr Seddon made
open to peace
resolved
that
the
tournament
be
in our Dear Fatherland. May calm be a happy speech in reply, and several musi*
ling in all its forms,and are of opinion that teams from outside Unions.
re-established and may God help us to cal items were given. Before the proceed*
stringent measures should be introduced
The secretary was instructed to write to realise the chiefest
by the Legislature for the total suppresof our tasks, that of ings terminated, veryhearty cheers were
the
South Canterbury Union asking if a
and
sion of the evil." A deputation was then Junior team could ba sent to Ashburton to reform of the lot of the peasants ! Our will given for the new member, Mrs. Seddon,
on this point is unshakeible, and Russian family. Mr T. Y. Seddon remains fot
formed to wait on the Premier.
play Ashburton Juniors on August 23rd. husbandmen, without
Coast,
and
on other another fortnight or so en the
The Otago Census.—Mr A. C. Begg, a Failing South Canterbury it was decided to people's property, will encroaching
be supplied, where purposes visiting South West'and before
well-know citizen, gives his opinion for send a Junior team to Christehurcb, half their lands are too small,
to
returning
Wellington.
with
and
Otago's unsatisfactory census returns as the expenses to b^ defrayed by the UnioD. honest means for the enlargementlegal
of their
follows:—One of the oausos of stagnation
property, Representativesof other classes
in Otago is due towant ofconfidence caused
at our request will devote their be3t efforts The Importation of Margarine.
by the continual agitation of the Labour
to the realisation of this great task, which
Party in the way of taxes and conditions
a future Duma will perform. In dissolving
which they advocate in connection with
United Press Association—By Electric
the Duma we confirm our immutable intenTOMORROW EVENING
labour. Plenty of money in the banks is
Telegraph
tion of keeping up this institution. We aponly awaiting investment, but under the
Wellington, July 28
To-morrow evening Mr Leslie Harris point March sth, 1907,as the date of conpresent conditions investors are loth to pub will make hia Aahburfcon debub in the Odd- vocation of a new Ducna, expecting
Referring to the importation of margarfrom
it
any
their money into
industrial concern. fellows' Hall, In Sydney (saya a oontem* therealisation of our
the Chief Dairy Commissionersaya the
efforts, and the re- ine,
This does not affect Auckland as much as porary) thosa who went to sit in critioal generation of Rusn*.
taking every
Faithful son 3of Agricultural Department ismargarine
Otago, because Dunedin has always been judgment were captured and charmed by Russia, your Czir calls you
imas a father to precaution to see that all
the headquartersof the Labour agitation. the bright
quality and cheerful character his regeneration of your holy Fatherland! ported is branded as such, and complies
The agitation lately attempted among farm of the entertainment,
while those who left We believe that giants in thought and fully with the Margarine Act, 1895. Under
hands in the country is also causing a great
considering caps at hotne had two action will appear, and thanks *o their the same Aot it is not legal for any person
deal of disquietude. He know 3 many their hours
of honest, hearty, and healthy assiduous efforts the glory of Russia will to manufacture margarine in the colony,
good
country people, who say that if anything amusement.
Many
have failed continue to shine."
without special permission from the Minilike these demands are conceded they must in attempt to strikeshowmen
ster,
the happy medium
give up cultivation and go in for grazing between elegantcomedy and what are calAttempted Assassination.
which would mean they would employ very led the 'Vaudeville vulga-ities." Th-it an
little labour. Otago and Canterbury are entertainment on popular lines, which is at
Co-operative Railway
the two best farming districts in New Zea- oace artistic, attraotivo, and amusing, may
St Petersburg, July 23
land. Both ought to get on well,but so long be
A.
bomb
was
found
on
chared
M.
Pobiemanager
who knowa how
provided by a
as the want of confidence exists it will be a
and where to select his materials we had donostzeff's writing table yesterday,
difficult matter to get people to'invest proof, complete and convincing, at the PalA COMPLAINT FROM OTAGO.
money freely.
ace on Saturday night. Mr Leslie Harris
of the Duma in London.
The World's Typing Record—Sir Wil- is a newcomer, and if his poiuta or merit. Members
Dunedin, July 24
liam Bailey, in opening the Northern are compared with the points of those who Military
The Ofcago League has written to the
"Dictatorship
Probable. Premier complaining of the improper disCounties Typewriting Championship, held have preceded him, the ultimate analysis
in Manchester, commented on the fact that must be entire'y in the new man's fivour.
tribution of Co-operative workers engaged
Drop
in Russian Securities.
the typewriter was the original invention of From the beginning to. tha end of his peron railway extension works throughout the
a Manchester man, The original model was formance he is buoyant, bright, and breezy.
colony, as shown by the report of the Denow in the South Kensington Museum, and Miss Rosina Buckmaun, the New Zealand
The Kaiser and tho Czar,
partment for May. The chief complaint is
the American idea was but the improve- dramatic soprano, is also a newcomer, ani
the number employed on the West Coast o£
ment on that model. A.n interesting fac' it is confidently stated that there ia a treat
Received July 2i, 8.27 a.m.
this Island (1,517) as compared with the
in connection with this typewriting coutest in store for theatregoers to-morrow night,
London, July 23
number in Otago and Southland (507). The
Jones',
was that among the oampetitors was the The box plan is opened at
whera
After Sir IT, Campbal'-Bannerman's League asks for a more equitable districhampion typist of the world, Mr James seats may be b^ked without any extra , spe9ch the members representing the Duma bution.
open
at 7.15. I left the Intjr-Parliamentary Congresg reWright, of Newcastle, whose typewriting charge. No early doors. Door3
record has never yet been broken by any
turning to Russia by the Anikine. One of
MEKIT EEWARDED BY COURT OF
' the
typist. This particular feat consisted of
delegates anticipates that a military
JUSTICE
typing at one sitting over 31,000 word3,
BOXING
dictatorship will be established, and that
which he did in 7 hour?,representing an
all over Ku3sia grave conflicts will ensue,
The acknowledged good qualities and
average of about seventy word3a minute.
especially in the rural districts.
success of fSANDER AND SONS EUCALYRussian
CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATIONS
bonds
have
two
dropped
points PTI EXTRAC L 1have brought out many
American Real Estate Value-;—\Tew
in LondoD,
CHAMPIONSHIPS,
imitations, but none equalled the case just
Zealand is not the only country in which
St Petersburg, July 23
tried in the Supreme Court at Melbourne,
land values ore rising.
United States
Two
Duma,
hundred
members
of
the
acd before His Honor Chief Justice Sir J MadUnited Press Association, by El ot o
newspapers state that that nation is bavin/
Labourmen
and
Poles
n,n
at
Vibor
he'd
h
Telegraph,
den, KOMfl, &c,
what ia described as "it's greatest real
all night sitting, discussing the 'manifest-".
Messrs Sander and Sons brought an
Christchurch, July 23
estate boom." People at New York a'e
If the meeting is interfered with the part/ action
against a eucalypti distillery f©r
Tho re.-ulfcs of the first -ni-fht of the will go to Stockholm. The Czir received
putting their money into farms, section'--,
houses, hotels and skyscrapers, and there Canterbury Boxing Association's Cbam- a cypher message of a thousand words from passing off their goods as those of Sander
ay
and Sons,by such means as simulating
are glowing reports of big deals, big trans? pio'iship Meeting wera foHows :
the Kaiser before he published his ukase.
Sander and Sons' get up ; publishing mcd*
portation problem? solved, and handsome
Baatanis—A, Walker (Christchurch) beat
ical reports made on the merits of Sander
returns on investments, Throughout the W. Campbell (Dunedin).
.Son3' product; publishing a partner's
farm lands of the West there iB speculation
Feather Weights—A. Trezise (Hakatere
How the News was Received. and
testimonial that it is just as good aa
approximatingft craze. Manhatten Island Ciub, Ashburton) beat S. Jerinan (Christ"
"
of
the
and
is described as the scene
broadest
Sanders';publishing a statutory deolara^Another
church) ; J. T, Johnston (Dunedin) beat J.
Jewish
Exin
Massacre
tion
estate
the
spooulation
acknowledged
by
maker,
most important real
a partner
Barnett (Lyttelton) j N. Gould (Timaru)
pected.
of tho defendants',
to be incorrect, &o.
the world. Everybody at Pittsburg is beat N. Reid (Christchurch).
July
24,
Received
His
in
giving
Honor,
9.11
a.m
specnlating and fortunea are frequently
judgment,
said with
Light Weights- S. Thomas (Palmerston
regard to the GENUINE SANDER AND
St Petersburg, July 21
m».de in a day. At Syracuse buildings North) beat G. Mania (Christchurch) ; R.
It is somi-officia'ly declared that in SI- SOiNS' EUCALYPTI EXTRACT that
worth nearly two and a half million dollars Maz9y (Ohristchurch) beat 0. Wright
is
are under construction, while Baltimore
sChristchuroh). In this contest R C.Ross Petersburg tho news ot the d ssolution was whenever an article is commended to the
expending a hundred million dollars in (Dunedin) had to scratch owing to quietly received, and that Sfc. Petersburg public by reason of its good quality, &o,
some
and Moscow are normal,and that the coarse it is not permissible to imitate any of its
varioug undertakings. Property in
.
liPe is undisturbed.
features. He restrained the imitating
parts of Philadelphia has inoreaß ed in value influenzt,
Middle Weighta-J, A. Cox (America) of
"
and
year
The Russian Jews have telegraphed to company from doing so and ordered them
by 80per cent durin? the current
beat J, Shaw (^hristohuroh) ; A. Nash
added
to
pay all costs
a hundred million dollars has been during (Oftmaru) beat J. Brennard (Timaru) ; P. Israel Zangwill asking him to try and preWe publish this to afford the public an
vent
as they anticipateorganised
bloodihed,
to the value of farms in Nebraska
Olliver
(Christchurch)
W.
beat C. H. massacres on the
opportunity of protecting themselves,
"
26th,
the past five yta-s. The city of St, Louis, Findlay (Christchuroh).
and
(Israel Zangwin, 8.A., is a man oE let- ot securing wh*t is proved beyond alldoubfc
which, it was anticipated would_ experience
Heavy
Weights—D
Mahoney
(Christia booming
ters and a journalist, reaident in London, by skilled witnesses in the Supreme Court
a Flump after the Exposition,
beat
B
cburch)
W.
>wden
(Lyttelton).
and has written novels, essays, poems and of V loioru and by tamy authorities durwonderfully, and great buildings are growj plays, da has lectured in the United ing the last 30 years, to be a preparation
ing skyward (fifteen to eighteen stone?
For colds in the Head and Influenza Kingdom an.Hhe United States, and ad- oftftmume m.n-ifc—viz.,
occupying entire half blocks), at therale of
GENUINE
Woods' Great Peppermiat Cure; Is 6d *jdieased public meetings on behalf of SANDER VND SONS'THE
PO RE VOLA
two a month. Similar reports are made
per
Bottle,
Zionism.)
and
2a
6d
centres,
5
TILK
pf
EQCALYPTr EXTRAC?
from a large number
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Unrest in Russia

Union.
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THE ASHBUKTON GUARDIAN
sought after, and all were passed at auction
Business transacted was :
Breeding Ewes.—9s sound mouth ewes
in lamb to Fnelish Le:o jster rams 22s j
Association—By Wleotrio
United PreßßTelegraph
104 sound mouth ewes in lamb, to ShropJuly 23 ? shire rams 22s ; 492 aged half bred ewes iv
Auckland,
12s ; 57 do in lamb to Shropshirerams
A Maori namedHauraki was killed on the lamb
by the capsizing of a 235; and 117 souud mouth ewes in lamb
road near Opotiki
22s 3d.
dray he was driving.
Gisbornr, July 24 <■ Hoggets—4s hoggets mixed sexes 11s Gd
do 13e od ; 200 forward do IGs 3.5, 330 do
The Collectorof Customs here has been £3
lighthouse keeper at Eist 16s 2d ; 178 do 16s ; and 91 do 17s 2d.
advised by the
Four rams rejected from consignments of
Island that a body has been washed ashorp,
purchasers of the latter
probably from the wreck of the Sir Henry. breeding ewes by
were sold at 83 apiece.
Westport, July 23
Lines withdrawn at auction in the store
A body, supposed to be that of Harry
Skeet, a fireman ou the steamer Moura, who pens were:—l4B Eound mouth ewes in lamb
"wasdrownedon June Btb, was found in the ,toE.L. rams passed at 20s 3d; 233 do in
lambto B.L. rams 21s; 104 failing mouth
Bailer river to-day.
The body of Captain Stenersen,
'maater ditto 13s ; 317 four and six tooth ewes in
of the scow Rangi, who .lost his life in a lamb to Shropshire rams 283 6d; 147 sound
boating accident on the Karamea bar last mouth halfbred ewes in lamb to B.L. rams
21s 6d ;90 old ewes in lamb 7s 3d; 174
week, was found to-day.
sound mouth ewes in lamb to E.L. rams
Christchurch, July 23
An inquest was held this afternoon con- 21s 6d ; 107 do halfbred in lamb to. Shropcerning the death of James Pope, who shot shire rama 17s ; 322 four and six
hiinself through the head at Governor's tooth wethers 19s 9d ; 518 two and four
Bay on Saturday night. A verdict was tooth ditto no bid j 570 forward hoggets
returned that the man committed suicide mixed texes 16s 3d ; 210 do 16a 9d, and 88
while of unsound mind. Evidence was two-tooth halfbred wethers withdrawn at
given that deceased in the presence of his 18s 6d.
fonrteen year old daughter put the muzzle
of a gun in his mouth and pressed the
trigger with the toe of his boot. The
"barge exploded, shattering the skull.

Accidents andFatalities.

—

ODDFELLOW S'

Direction of Mr Allan Hamilton.

Wellington, July 23
A serious accident occurred in Manners Street about three o'clock this
afternoon.
Mrs Spring, whose husband is
a French polisher employed in the city, was crossing the street
■when abe noticed that a tramcar going
towards Willis Street was almost upon her.
She made an effortto get off the line, but
was caught by the tram apron and thrown
on to the other line almost under thewheels
cf another car which was coming from
Thorndon. This car brought up almost
immediately, but was too late to avoid
inflicting serious injuries on Mrs Spring,
her left Itg being fractured, her head and
body cat, while her system also received a
She was removed to the I
6evere shook.

______

LESLIE-HARRIS
LESLIE-HARRIS

Famous Society Entertainer.
Assisted by

BS—make this your store where you can
\^
I come and have a feeling of satisfaction

MISS KOSINABBUCKMANN,

MR

-

2s, and Is. No Early Doors.
PRICES—3s,
Doors open 7 15, commence at 8 o'olock.
t

Box Plan at H. M. Jones.
Touring Manager, MR GEORGE BULLER.

Apply " Moderate," Guardian Office.

Finderplease

return to StoddarL'a Dining Eoojiis.

—

W

DO .

Fronting the Racecourse Road.

-

CSias. Thomas's Registry,

j SILVER WYANDOTTES.

Dave Sutherland.
I

LIBRARY—Buying Books is
y ENDING
Expensive. For a

JLi

I

Sj

p

T. BULLOOK,
D. THOMAS,
Auctioneer.

7 226

I have the Finest Laying Strains in my Yards,

ry Imported from

Clearing ®nle
Kintore Farm,

I

H
I

Thursday, 2nd August, 1906.

12s 6d to 20?. 9 CHICKS GUARANTEED.

A F<ew Young Cockerels For Sale,

We are noted for the

Frcm HA.WKE'3 and WAEKEN'S laying Strains.

yJ

D

A meeting of the Coldsfream Eoad Bf-ard

Saturday last Present—Mesers M. Rich
(Chairman), W. Jewel], E. }'. J. Grigg, and
W. Stevens.
It was resolved td leave repairs to the
West end of Colds'reara Eoad until the
effect of the fisx haulage by traction
engine was 6eeD. Small repairs at the
lower end were authorised.
It was arranged for two members and
the Clerk to inspect Dowding's road, and
ccc what can be done to make it passable
throughout.
Tenders were ordered to be invited for
forming about ICO chains of Gray's road.
Tenders for forming 160 chains of Main
South road were received, end left in the
hands of a member to make enquiriee, and
accept one.
It was decided to apply " thirds " from
certain sections at Ealing to shingling the
road rear the railway.
Permission to take shingle was granted
to two ratepayers, and leave to plough
gorse to another.
Notice was ordered to be given to certain
persons to keep their stock off the roads, or
would be impounded.
It was decided to form a short length of
Trig Pole road to give access to a home-

and spare no expense to get the Best. ',

I

BEST MILD CURED BACON-

"THE LAURELS" Poultry Yardr, Ashburtor.

etead.

An application to lease a 2-acre gravel
reserve next Lowoliffe School was declined, as the Board required it for the use

of the surface man.

Public notice was ordered to be given of
the Board's intention to make a rata of
in the £ for the year ending March 31st,

1907.

-

Notice that Brogden'a road is under
repairs, and persons will use it at their own
rick was ordered to be published.
Mr Stevens was authorised to endeavour
to arrange with Mr Studholme for fenoing
two BhiDgle reserves.
Stormy Creek was ordered to be cleared
of Bilt on the roadway, and the Chairman
Wflß requested to ask Mr Grigg to do
similar work inside his paddock for atout a

M lid

MOTORISTS
30s Each,

7_268

TENDERS

WANTED—

Tenders for about three
Miles of Gorse Cutting. Tenders
close SATUBDAY,28th July.
A. McCOEMICK,
7 257
LauristoD.

at

O X Two-tooth E.L. Earns

Rolled Bacon—By the 801 l8(1, Cut 9d
Ham .
Bid\
iride Bacon—By the side 7Jd

COOKERY

JHAVE

M. 11. JONES,

!

YE?,

Canterbury Coursing

OWNERS

Gun Repairs.

SYSTEM of Selling everything at
THE
a small PROFIT and oE Good QTJALTIY

Oates and Co-s,

un-

Electric Steaiine 5d

Magnet

sfd
TIIsTISrEIID FETJITS,

'

■

"■

lolb Tins Pie Fruits
Peaches, A} ricots and Pears
2^lb Tins .Apricots gd |3er tin
sib Tins Pineapple 6d per tin

s

" KewCiuband New

Helena 1
now Landing Fx
2 farm drays, spring dray, brake, "White"
ohapel cart, 2 M.H. reaper and binders (oue
Cartridges
ot
supply
j
large
from New York a
nearly new), R. and G. grain and iurnip
attachment,
3-farrow
drill, with grass sbed
I would again remind you that I am Local Aarent for
and singe furrow ploughs, nearly new, disc
harrows, roller, with cannisters, 6 leaf har- tg° Nobel's
Cartridges.
Ballistite
rows, forge, drilling machine, vyce, p.nvi),
and smith's tools, Carlyle wool press, sheep
NETTING,
netting, weighing machine, gig, 4«beel
dog cart, with pole and shafts, portable
CHICKENS H FEET, 2 FEET
whare (nearly new), lawn mower.carpenter's FOR SALE 2 AND 3 FEET WIDE-FOWLS AND
and blacksmith's tool=>, barb and plain wire,
3 FEET AND 6 FEET WIDE, ALL AT BEDROCK PRICES.
half ton bacon and hams, gii?, dogcart,
spring cart, dray, leading and plough harness, blocks and tackles, plough chains,
horse covers, grindstone, wheelbarrow,
Knives, Spades, Gorse Grubbers, Digging, Forks, etc.
potatoes,oatsheaf chaff,oats, fencing post?, Including Gorse
manuka rail sawn timber.

" Queen

'am

Kival

FARMING TOOLS.

—

Also,
Furniture containedin a 12-roomedhouse,

all equal to new, consisting of drawing-

room suite, extension tabl6, sideboard, with

Lamps m» Lamp Fittings.
Gas Burners, Mantles, Chimneys, Globes, Shades, etc. Agent for
the Celebrated
Block Tjl^tkt 3Biai?MLei?s, etc.

hi
f*£*ntHf<a IW^fSrl
lUGU.U.IIIO9

—

Another Revolution
Denial Fees.

...

...

ALTi
...
...
J. B. Christian,
A. L. ZOUCH,

Brush ware.

h. c.
THE

TO

EQ-r

Trees.

"

"Cents'

Ladies' 355.

Oate& & Co.'s

Trees.

Valuable Town

ROBERT" TOT TV,

THE

celluloid"""
MUiIIUAUDS-Fit

Oates & Co,,

FROST

M^CLURG.

CONFECTIONER

I'XKT

-

WE

..

7s Pair. 7s Fair. Ts Pair.

You Want
When REQUISITES
-

Now is the Time to Plant.

GOOB WATCH; OXJITE

-

Our Sale is still the centre of
Attraction.

\

JJC

and

fergy's

J. BREBNER & CO.

WIRE

WIRE NETTING. -:-

Cash Store.

OWING

lod per tin

Don't" Mi>s Mi* Oprortimiiy.

mirror back, piano, 7 iron bedsteads, with
Cheapest Cycle Shop in Aehburton.
chain.
wire mattresses, marble top and other washto
about
£50
were
amounting
Accounts
The People's Ironmonger,
RULE
at
1b
an
ABSOLUTE
only,
Q
stand?,several chests of drawers, mangle,
and
the
Board
adpassed for pnyment,
and a verylarge UCUI
utensils,
"Hawthorne's
Irish
kitchen
and
Burnett Street (opposite Arcade)
dairy
"VTEW
BOOKS.
till
journed
August 18th.
jS Dialect Eeciter "Is 3d, posted Is sd, quantity of sundries.
Hawthorne's Parlour Reciter," Is 3d,
"posted
Is 6d ; "Hawthorne's Comic EeSALE AT 11 O'CLOCK SHAEP.
Ashburton Stock Market.
in
citer " Is 3d, posted Is 5d ; "Helen Terry
Ibsd.
Pooket
3d,posted
Ladies' Reciter" Is
Luncheon Provided.
Triangle
TINWALD YARDS,
Editions of Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Stale Fire Insurance Office.
£ b d
The attendance at thestock sale at the
Is 6d, posted Is Bd. Fresh supplies—" A
A DRAG- will leave the Auctioneer's
and
(upper
Denture
GOVERNMENT ACCIDENT
CASH IMPORTER OF
Lost Cause,"
by Guy Thome, Is 3d, posted Office at 9 o'clock sharp on the Morning of A Completefrom
Tinwald yards to-day was well up to the
4 35 0
lower)
Is Gd ; Bracken'B Poems 1b 6d, posted Is 8d ; the Sale.
average, while the yardjng of sheep and
INSURANCE.
denture
from
full
or
lower
2
12
6
upper
A
Groceries, Crockery
Horse and Stable Companion," 9d, posted 7 208
D. THOMAS, Auctioneer
cattle was alike good.
"lOd.
0 7 6
Single Artificial Tooth from
Cattle—The store cattle were seven in
Classes
of Risks Covered at Lowest
Painless Extraction (without Gas
number, and the only one passed was a
Current Rates.
A, T. H. WILLIAMS,
0
6
etc.)
2
Private
Sale.
Farm for
eprirgerat£s 10s. Small steers realised
Bookseller, Etc., East Street.
Pure Gas for Painles3 Extraction
40s, a dry cow 23?, cow in profit £3 10s, I
'0 2 6
ofteoth
Business,
Ihave
to increase of
cow acd calf M lUs, and a bull .£3 10s.
now introduced new plant for the
Fat Cattle—-Twenty-seven fat cattle were
GET a Nice Cup of AFTERNOON
penned, and they met a firm demand, only purpose of turning out Pork Sausages
Agent,
~\m R CHURCH'S Farm at Lauriston
TEA, with Choice PASTRY, give
three head being passed. The prices reali- made from fresh clean pork.
SUTHERLAND
Auction,
DAVE
is now
Dektist,
not having been sold by
sed were slightly better than late rate?.
Arcadei Asliburton.
NO CHICAGO METHODS.
6d, .£6
-Sales were—Heifers £5 sf, .£6 2s£Q
a call at the " City " Refreshment Roomg
Tancrecl
Street.
Ashburton.
low
;
7a 6d
price.
open for Private Sale at a
17s (two), £7 (two) to £7 2b cows
B. MITCHELL,
(late Smith's).
to £610 a; steers—two at £A 5s ; two at
METHVEN V.ISIT-My assistant, Mr
& Son),
(Late
Mitchell
season.
218
kept
All
FRUITS
in
7
at
four
63,
j
two
M 17s
D. THOMAS
) Joint
£6. one at £6 2s
C. R. PRIME, Dentist, will be in attenPORK
SHOP.
CITY
j
BROS,
£7
A
heifer
was
Agents.
2s.
FRIEDLANDEE
at £7 and three at
dance every Sale Day at Canterbury Hotel.
passed at auction at £i 5s ; a cow at .£5
Your Bicycle EnarnTOILET
'O
Eteer3
at
£8
ss.
prime
and two
£&-£■« melied and NickelFat She ep.—There were but few sheep
Friedlander Bros, Ltd
Plated
Such as Uot Water Ba&p, Hair Brushes,
(on
copper),
in the fat pens—five hundred in the aggreHair Combe, Tooth Brushee, Tooth
Equal to New.
gate—and despite this fact buyers did not
Paste?, Tooth Powders, Liquid DentriProperty
teen,
and
lines
were
Establishlnont
many
Hairdressing
at
Oldest
seem
all
80s,
fices,or Nail Brushes, please remember
in Asbburton.
passed. The sale opened with the clearFOR SALE,
a very large and.
nnHE
has
undersigned
ewes
but
after
a
line
of
fat
afc
16s
or"
ance
AT
I varied stook of Fruit and Forest I Keep a Well-Assorted Stock
A Choice Selection of Tobaccos, Sundries,
this there was a slump in Eellingr.the values
have been instructed by the Trees,
1, 2, and 3 years old. As I am
with
sellers'
in
Stoclr.
meeting
approval,
always
etc,
not
T.S.
Of Different Kinds to Suit all
by
Treaty,
offered
Owner to sell Private
leaving the district, no reasonable offer will
and on a small fat stock market little
642, Burnett Street (near the Drillshod), be refused.
Altogether
business was transacted.
Burnett Street.
with Comfortable Six-roomed House, sculI have a splendid line of Auracaria Imthings were decidedly easier as compared
lery and washhouse thereon. Price and bricata (Monkey Puzzle.)
from 15s
with recent sale?. Ewes ranged
application.
right. You can get Dresses, terms on
CHEMIST,
An early inspection invited. Orders
Id to 16?. The smaller lots of fat wethers
Curtain?, Rugs, Quilts,Furs, Jacket?,
FRIEDLANDER BROS., LTD.
trictly attended to.
Street,
in did not attract competition on atanything
Burnett
Macintoshes, Overcoats, Suits, in tact
values
rpTji T>
like the scale of recent ra'es and
everything
of
and
any
description
djed
at
Asbburton.
3d
withdrawn
were
in the vicinity of 18s
Public Notices,
cleaned.
wellauction. Two fair eized lines ofrather
Tert
has
been
for
Clifton Nurseries.
appointed
agent
Amos
after
quitted
finished wethers were
Rhodes & Co, Dyers nnd Cli aners, Dunedin.
Allenton, Ash burton.
Coldstream Road District.
slack bidding at 21s to 21s lid. There were
application.
All railage paid and prices on
few lines of fat lambs in and prices
BERT AMOS,
Public is hereby notified that Brogfluctuated from IGs 4d to 17s 6d. Indiden's Koad is undergoing repair?,
ffllTMiilfaillh:'.
vidual sales as the market progressed
Ready Money Shop.
iLI mm *9*
\vere:-—
and persons will use it at their own risk.
i 1 \\ V A T
4d
16s;
;
17 do 15s
mO BUY A BICYCLE LAMP.*
Ewes :—3B fat ewes
J. C. BELL,
it
out.
Figure
JjP
.L
BDd 17 do at Issld,
Clerk to Coldstream EoadBoard.
«r
Take the Fine find Costs for
Wethers :—7O fat wethers 2ls lid and
riding without a light (you
any 7274
llldo at 21e.
$?^
Jjr nml
are sure to be caught sooner
Lambs:—34 fat lambs 16s Id ; 29 do 16s
GS
lIX
Bicycle.
Frost Has Come to Stay.
12s 6djk
or later)
Bd,and 68 do J7s6<3.
of
of
pens
were:
one
our
4S
The lines pas?ed in the fat
Subtract cost
BROS, beg to notify the Public
7s 6d j§
good Bicyce Lamps
40 fat ewes passed 14s 3d, 32 halfbred d
AT
REDUCTIONS on
and
district
surrounding
of
ABhburton
you
at
that
are
a
Lamp
3d,
and 14 do
You see
aud^j mSPECIAL
14s 6d, 44 fat wethers 18s
Is a safe investment. Eemember
WM
PRICES till the end of SaLE,H
have'taken
the
Blaoksmithing
that
over
they
good.
to
the
5s
41
JBs 2d.
SATURDAY, August 4th.
the Beat is the Cheapest in the long run
businPß3 carriad on by J. 0. Paget, West
Yep, it pays to buy a good Latnp.ia
Store sheep-Ewes in lamb and hoggets
and when buying it is the safest plan is
Street,
ABhburton.
With
careful
manageour
stock'
5000
Burnett
in
aud
see
o'Jr"
sheep
Better come
comprised the bulk of the
Street,
consult au Expert Watchmaker.
j
mentthey tract to receive a liberal share of
the best procurable at the mostjv
yarded in the store pens. Tak6n on the
-public
patronage.
biddispiriting,
prices.
reasonable
" S
whole the ta'e was most
TRY
L. S.
V[CTOBIAN SHOEING FORGE.
ding being very lifeless and the auctioneers
|
Burnett Street.
(Late Jesson.)
& Pure-bred Fowls
MRS BEECH, Burnett Street, 7 271 (next Davis and Tisch.)
H. CARSON,
were on occasions sorely taxed in order to
for Farmers
Cycle nnd Motor W.orkp,^^%
induce buyers to open operations on lines
&
CATERER,,for
nnder offer. The market fluctuated conHot Luncheon Daily.
\J
iT HE " Live Block .inurual" recommends
MJf WORD IT IS COLD-Well
siderably and buyers and sellers frequently
ANTED Known—For one month
A well-servedLunch, consisting of roup,
JL Caropiner—con.inohly btown as Belthat is your ova look out. You
failiDg to Bee eye to eye in the matter of
Sale of Joiats, and Sweets, with Tea,
Mellor
is
a
holding
great
gian every driy Ujers *' as the most pro
?'?'
o
r
ta««
a
Coffee,
should
either
aud
bear
it
or
grin
withdrawals
totalled
"
the
list
of
values
Cocoa.
fit-able fowls for fniini'ff
A few yc>uri£
sharp run through the Arcade and get a
thellines. rßoots and Shoes.
numerous contingent. Vety few offair
to
The
Regular
Cough
Customers.
the
Great
Cure.
birds
from my imported ptook for sale fr..D>
out
from
thorough
rig
olearlamb
were
sold
but
a
in
of ewes
ANTED KNOWN—Mellos's Sale is
new specific acts like magic obtain10s fid each. Eggs 5s to 2is per Bitting.
BERT AMOS,
ance was made in respect to the hoggets. V V for One Month Only. Tremendous A QID injures Boots, ABBEY doesn't.
able F, Preddy, Grocer, &nd Drug Com 7 55
wethers
H. G, BEBRYMAN.
were
close
a
thousand
upon
Tailor,
There
and Outfitter, paay Ashburton
Draper,
Bargain*
is the store pens tmfc they wer© aot openly

F. W. Preddy's

is

ANDREW ORR & CO., LTD.
4s .'lid
js lid

5

—

To.

j~j±c k: hit
AT
,

■

'■

broken
Saddle and Harness Hors a ;
2 Brood Mares, 2 Foals, and 1
Pony, very good
O Cows,in profit and in calf; 1
O Springer, 3 Young Cattle
6Piga

Also,

caotsles.

4s lid

Make room for Summer -Season
we are clearing our

GATES &CO,'S, 2030Draught Horees and Mave~,
Burnett Street.
young and fir*t-olas?
8 allworkers;
3-yr-old Filly,

BOOKS-Mrs E. B. Millei's
Economic Technical"' Cookery Book.
"
New Edition just published, price le, Post
Free la 2d; Also "Colonial Everyday"
Public Notices
Cookery Is ; Mrs Gardner's "Done3tic"
Cookery Is 6d; Mrs Beeton's, Wsme'd and
received instructions to call for others.
offers for the Purchase of T. w. 22R,
upon which is erected the Building known
Bookseller and Stationer.
as the SalvationArmy Barracks.
Applications to be made to
A. J. HUSTON,or
what about that SuitP It looks
F. FEREIMAN.
awfully shabby and untidy; it wants
grod
a
Cleaning, Repairing, and Pressing
only cost 3ou 7* Gd. Well if it is not worth
South.
that, try BlihT AMOK'S Cutter, just out
Club,
from Home. A real ding-dong Suit for £4
10f. Yes, and the next thing the address—
STREET, (Opposite Arcade)
of Greyhounds are reminded TANCKEO
that Nominations for the £40 Stake,
to be run en the Timaru Plumpton on 23rd
and 24th August, close TO-MORROW
EVENING, the 25th Inst.
Nominations (£1) addressed tc—
Wringer Rollers, Pram Tyres, 2nd
M. F. DENNEHY,
Hand Motors and Bicycles,
95,
Box
Timaru.
Secretary,
7 277
AT

,

THE BEST is good enough ior us, we hope it will be for you, .

TENDERS

2CB Hereford Street,Christchurcb.

QUALITY of our

BACON &, HAMS,

These would Ye grand Birds to improve the laying qualities of any
fiocfr. Inspection Invited. Write or,call on

B^ff\

was held in thß Lowcliffe Schoolroom on

:'■}*

>tar Mullet 6(1 per tin
Wyandoite Washing Powder 6d per packet
Hudson's Extract ot Soap—lo packets for is
Klenso Washing Powder— 14packets for is
Sapon 4d and is per packet

Austraiiaj bred from winners of Laying Competitions.

from 4 different pens—2 pens
EG-GrS KOW READY pens
bhow birds. Prices from
Jaying s'rains and 2

I
||

CAREW".

TENDERS

Cold stream Road Board

Do Nofc Thiok that if you Buy any Cheap
Inbred Cn-1 of a Wyandotfce you will have
a Good Layer.

'

1

1

trifling sura you
can join my Lending Library, and read as
THOMAS has received instructions
many booka as you pleaee. It will help to
Mr Tbom&a Scaly, who ha?
pass the long winter evenings away.—(.has. Sold «his from
Farm to Mr J, IT. Dert, of LanrThoma-v'j*, Bookseller, East Street, Afhiston, t-o JSell by Publ;o Auction, as abovf,
burton.
the Whsle of his
IS? ANTED—The Public to know it will
Live and Dead Stock
v «
pay them to Buy their Bootß at
thereon,as followp, viz.:—
Mellmv'. , now his Gifint, f alo is on.
Halfbred Ewes, in
A f\f\ Two-tooth
real good
||/ ANTED Known-For
inmb to Euglish Leicester
*±\\J\J
Bargains iv liootj and Shoes, try
$ $
Kn m 3
MeMor's Stocktaking Boot
Four-tooth H-ilfbrpd Ewop, >'n
TENDERS.
Ow limb to Eo^libh Leicester
| A DIES ! Wn're ff'er your trade.
Rams
4 i You'll be afcer us when you Fee the
are invited up to 4 o'clock
Six and Eight'footh Halfbred
we're asking for Jacket at IV! itch ill
QKA
on FRIDAY, AUGUST 3rd for &Prices
Ewep, in lamb to Euglifh
OOl;
Turner's Red Hpiash Sale.
the ERECTION OP PRESBYTERIAN"
Leicester Kama
CHURCH (in brick), Ashburton.
Drawings, etc., may be seen at cur office,
and also at Messrs W, IT. Collins & Coy.,
Ashbnrton.
M& English Leicester Purebred
ENGLAND BROS.,
#O Ewes
a
x
Dunlop
We have
few 28
2
Architect?.
English. Leicester Purebred
iyf\
Motor Covers let.
Bojbl Insurance Chambers,
&\j Lambs

.

„

WANTED—

HAVING

„

D. THOMAS will offer by Public
MR
Auction at the Arcade on tha above
date, on account of T. Bullock (agent for

—

taken over the " City " Refreshment Rooms (late Smith's) I
will be pleased to fee all his Friends there,
and receive a share of their patronage.

Of the Very Best Quality, Machine Cleaned.
Currants
4d per lb
Valencia Raisins 5d
Sultanas
4d
Seeded Raisins 6d
Stewing Prunes 7d
Dessert Prunes 9d
Cooking Figs 7d
Dried Apricots and Peaches 9d lb
Dried Pears 10d
Maconochie's Fresh Herrings 6d per tin
Maconochie's Herring in Tomato Sauce 8(1
.
Red Salmon 9d per tin
"
Cutlet Salmon lid per tia
Sardines— 3 tins for Is
Special King Oscar Sardines Is per tin

Drapers of Qualify,
BURNETT STREET, ASHEIHITJN

Q/2

ACRES,
ACRES,

OD

,

F.BTJITS-

Suburban Land, Allnitoi?.

"ANTED KNOWN —Just received
new shipment of "world re- Mrs D. Cox)
nowned medicine"—Naturc'd Health Eestorer; 2s 6d per box, post free. Y. A.
3i ACRES, being tt.fi. 17226, fronting
Saunders, Mount Somers.
7 280 the Kacccourfe Road. The Land is well
situated, bein<? only a short distance from
Man for crutch ing, 7s day. town. Well watered r.ith County Water
Man for cooking, must be clean, Racee.
.£1 week. Old man to milk 3 cows and odd
TERMS AT SALE.
jobs 12s 6d weak. Youth to milk 3 cowp,
etc., 10s to 15s week. Housemaid-Waitress
for boarding house 12s 6d week.
Note fime—l.3o p,n\

East Street,Ashburton.

Best Gore Oatmeal—2slb bag 3S 3d
Corn Flour— 3 packets for Is
Pearl Barley—6lbs for Is
Split Peas— 61bs for Is
Lentils 3%d lb

Saturday, July 28th.

Q£»

Prices

25lbs2s9d

Hurry Ip !

Reductions.

D. THOMAS,
Auctioneer.

7 276

7 278

Schoolroom. Special
Service This (Tucs la>) Evening,
and "Wednesday, at 7.30. Address ea<-h
7 260
evening by Mr Parker.

A few Remmn!s of Oddments left over
from our Sale to be.cleared at further

Sale Immediately after Stock Sale.

7 279

on Thursday night—A Masonic

Erected a HOUSE of 4 ROOMS'
with Scullery.

-

*

,Sugar—s6lb bag 10S lid ""
.
Best Japan Eice M per Ib, 561b bag 9S
Sago—Jjlbs for Is
Tapioca —slbs for Is
Finest Roller Flour—<2o©lbs 18s, loolbs 9g 6d, solbsJs«,

Always the most and the best we can
give you for your money,

on which is

The Whole of the FURNITURE contained in the House, together with
a Lot of Sundries.

;

By order,

_iv

__s_r

Our prices in some lines may not be the lowest, but
QUALITY for value we cannot be beaten. Our endeav.our
is to give you the liEST\

our way of doing business, we leave
nothingundone to please and bring you back.

—

.
Strong Girl to assist in
WANTED~A
house work. Apply office of this
paper.
7 281

TABERNACLE

>sSS^^k

GROCERY GOODS.

We make it a point to sell goods that arc
as much ol a bargain to us as to you. It's

Also,

Wanteds, etc.

in private house ~A Room
WANTED,
with fireplace and use ofbathroom.

—

i ACRE SECTION,

_-_a_,_M_-_-_M^

■

IN

with every purchase you make.

D. THOMAS has received instructions from Mr C. Goodwin (who
has taken a Farm in the South) to Sell on
the above date,

Celebrated New Zealand Dramatic Soprano

Ashburton

CHARLES MORRISON,
Gore, July 24
Anew development in the dredging inCounty Overseer.
dustry in this district has taken place. A
Ashburton, 24th July, 1906.
Waikaia syndicate, after surface prospeot.
7 275
ing, has secured options over a very large
area of agricultural land on the Waimea
Tinwald Domain Board.
P aits in the vicinity ofRiversdale. It was
net previously suspected that there was
are invited not later than
any payable auriferous ground within many
noon on Saturday, July 28th Inst.,
milsß of the district nferred to. Tf the
for the Leate of a portion of the Tinwald
final tests by boring confirm the expectations of the syndicate, it is understood Domain, containg about 37 Acres.
that several dredges will be placed in oom-A. A. FOOKS,
uiisaion to work the new field.
,
Secretary.
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NETHYEN,

j

LESLIS-HARRTS

I

Gold Dredging.

q

THURSDAY, 26th July, 1908.

LESLIE-HARRIS

The first of this season's lambs to b?
I se6n at the local stock markets was to be
Hospital.
discerned among a large lino of haltbred
breeding ewes at the Tinwald yards to-day,
Fatality at
the " little strangers " bleating plaintively
as an accompaniment to the auctioneer's
We areinformed that a fatality occurred cajoling remarks to a tardily bidding ring
at Wakanui to-day, whereby a mßn named of spectator?.
Jame^ Dwyer lost his life. "With his
Tenders
Bon, be was working in a shingle
pit, near the Wakanui Post Office
The
deceased
about twelve o'clock.
was
County Council
filling in shingle, wht n the sides of the pit
began to cavein, and before he could g6t
clear of the slip, he was overwhelmed by
the falling debris. A rescue patty was
quickly at work ; but it was close upon rtIENDERS are invited for Approaches
JL and Fencing, Maronan Bridge. Plans
a quarter of an hour before they could and
specifications ore on view at the County
clear the shingle away, and, when the
where TenderF, addresunfortunate roan was disinterred, life was CouncilChamberp,
sed to the Chairman, will be received up
extinct.
to 10 a.m. on FRIDAY, August 3rd.

Wakanui.

D. THOMAS,
Auctioneer
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LESLIR-H ARRIS

lOST,
I Apron in leather case.

M

i

aMi a) JLa&&"tteoL&&> JE&j£» $>ED

Telegraph
Dunedin, July 24
The Premier this morning inspected the
fever hospital site at Logan's Point. He
says that the objections to the site are
firstly, the noise of firing at therifle butts
close by, and secondly, thepresence of n
feverhospital might depreciate the value of
the surrounding property, amongst which
are ICO acres owned by the Government.
He will bring the matter before the Cabinet
for reconsideration.
The Premier was kept busy all day with
deputations. He gave no encouragement
to the proposal that the Government should
contribute .£1,500 towards housing the
Hocken Library, but said there would be a
substantial vote this year for the prosecution of the Catlin's Eiver railway. He
visited the new Mental Hospital on the
Peninsula in the afternoon.

Telegraph

LESLIE-HARRIS

LESLIE-HARRIS

«

Also,—

LBSLTP-HARRIS
LESLTE-H ARRIS 7

.

■

! JOHN ORR & CO.

the above

Pat and Store Sheep, Cattle,and Pigs.

<sb&b da «_. Mi &?& Js&#&ki <& s)

United Press Association—By Rleotrio

United Press Association—By Rleotrio

-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BUSINESS NOHCKS.

€}f\f\ 2 and 4-tooth \ and $ bred
OUU good Store Wethers

LESLIK-ttA.TtB.IS

The Premier.

Tram Car Accident.

have for Sale at
fixture—
I SHALL

LESLIE-HARRIS
LESLIE-HARRTS
LESLIE-HARRIS
LESLIE-HARRIS
LESLIE-HARRIS
LESLIE-HARRIS
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Thursday, 26th July, 1906.

TWO NIGHTS 01SFLY.
23th July.

24,

Metliwn Yards.

HALL

Wednesday, 25th, and Thursday

TUESDAY, JLLY

David Thomas.

I

Entertainments.

!

OH

JBAIS

IW"B

1 Alcorn's

JT

r°^^w HI

..

3

Following are a few fresh Bargains:—

Lot Wool Shoulder Shawls from Is each
Lot Flannelette and Nuns-veiling BJouses

6d

6d

12s

Good Variety Patterns

2 Dozen Felt Underskirts, assorted colors, 6s 6& 7s 6d

gd 3s 9<i
Lot Dark Coloured Linen Aprons 3s g<i 4s 6d
All now is -1 id
Reduced to

La die Knitted Wool Vests from

2s

io^d each

All Our Ready-10-wear Straw, Hats reduced to

■'■

-i
is

-.

■

iidjeach

24 Children's Cream Bear-skin Coats reduced to half jprlce
6in. Figured Chiffon reduced to 2d per yard
Brown Fur Necklets reduced

to is

...

upwards

Children's White and Cream Wool Hoods as 6d
Hale price is each

.

"

30 Pairs White Lace Curtains, i\ yard^, ss nd pair

J. Brebner & Co.,
Cash Drapers,

■

—

ios

Reduced to 3s nd 4s nd

H

SALIH

fG.
MOKO,

1

i^

f

Burnett Stree^,
'
■

'"

Corner of Arcade

.

/

v.

J DEEDS AND DIAMONDS.

tflJSitfiSSS NOTIONS.

T» O'Oarroll,
TATLOR
* OUTFITTER.

GRAVE NEWS

1

HAVE

wife. To< thisi end she invited Gertrude
to iSilay with heir, to tacitily instruct her
in t.he conservative ways of an old Eng-

be obtained from all Coal

Merchants.

Proprietors:
A

JX

BEBMAIN COLLIERY CO., LTD
SYDNEY,

TKOS. BROWN.
I*s Hereford Street,Cbristchuroh
Sole Agent for New Zealand.

Money to Lend
have Money to Lend large or
small amounts on freehold eecuriWB
flea at lowest current rates. Easy terms*of
in

inpayment can be arranged.

Mancle & Harman,

Jieprwentative^-B.KENNEDY, Solicitor
Arcade, Ashbnrton

Established 1875.

Bon Accord Carriase Works,
Vrhicle
WfOW U the .time to get your
the

coming
i.'f Repaired and Fainted for
Spring. We study to do our work well find
Till give you satisfaction. W« stock NEW
GIGS, DOG CARTS, Etc. and we challenge
a better material or finish.
Call and see us. Our Prices are right.

\

WEAK LUNGS

<

1 Can get more comfort, more S
S nourishment, flesh & blood C

\ anclstrength out of

V LANE'S

J

I

(

j

lish family.
But whatever influences swayed Cassiter
in fixing his choice on Gertrude,the girf
herself only understood the dictates of her
own heart. She loved him deeply and

earnestly, perhaps not with, passion, for
she had not yet awakened to paission, but
with a loyal devotion that sometimes
stirred Cassiter to the bittteres't self-reproach. He could not igive back a> tenth
of what he accepted as a. matter of course.
But at least she would have no cause for
regret or uwhappiness—that he swore to
himself wtten he put away the thought of
that other woman he could mot have.
The Crest, the picturesque old home,
where geme'rations of Cassiteirs had lived
and died, or sent their scions over seas,
clustered together at the top of tiha hill,
a collection of buildings, ratlheir tham one
house, composed of brick or stone or
stucco, just asi the material came bandy to
the Cassiters of the period. Thougiß the
winds buffeted it, howling round gabled
roof and buttressed walll, the winds aliso
loved the, old place, and brought with
them the aroma of a (thousand trees to
mingle with the perfume of the old-fashioned garden, and kiss the budsi awake.
But this afternoon Casaiter had no pride
in his home or 'himse.lf. Throwing the
reins to a. groom, 'he entered the house and
shut himself up in ithe smoking-room.
A servant made bold to. knock ait the
door and to ask her master's pleasure.
But Gassiteir wawted nothing, and has tone
was &o surly thiat the domestics- did not
venture to intoude again.
He paced the ix>om, stilill moodily ruminating, with broken^mutteonigs ever rising
to his lips. The loose-tongued stranger
had upset him more than ever he had
bean im- has life.
Presently he threw .himself wearily into
a lounge, and closed his eyes, conjuring
up a. vision of the isoft, .fair face amd beguiling eyes of Berniec Ga'rrington. Fatigue, caused by the heavy -riding of the
day, overcame the mental conflict,and befell! into a doze.

A

TJSOR ONE

2000 Pairs at Greatly Reduced Prices,
This is the Best Value In Footwear ever offered

his way to the dining room, where he

poured out some brandy and water, and
drank it at once.
'I'm not sorry,' he muttered. 'I can't
be.'
And he put the empty tumbler
down so forcibly that it cracked. 'Curse
the fellow; he only got his deserts ! If
the world were only rid of a few more
like him it would be a better place to live
in ! What—Gertrude ?'
She was clinging to the open door, staring at him, with white, working face, and
eyes that were wild with fear.
'Does
anyone—suspect?' Her lips
could scarcely form the words. 'Was
anyone near?'
'No.'
'Them no one ,n.ee>d (ever know. 1
'They shall. Whait do I care?'
'Hush! He is dead—don't, you understand? You have kidded ihim. Everyone
will hear it in a few hours. But, Jack,
you must say (nothing—make mo admis'
sions, show
'Nonsense!' he interirupted. 'I must
see the thing through.'
'But Jack, dear, your mother! You
know that the doctor said—any excitement! The shock might kill her.'
A look of apprehension crossed his' face
at her words, though ihe tried to speak in
tifre same firm tone of conviction1.
'It's my duty, just as much as it was
my duty to avenge am. insult and punish
'■.he slandeiw.'
'You have a duty to v& first, Jack.'
Cassiter was visibly disturbed; thehand
tihat pulled at hisi fain moustache trembled ever so slightly. Gertrude saw that
he wavered, and 'resolved to make the
most of his moment of indecision.
'Promise me that you will do nothing
to-night—not until you have had time to
think it over?'
'I'll see-. Perhaps you are right,' he
said after a li-ttJe hesitation, and he went
off to question the gtroom, who had returned with the confirmation of the news
that the unknown' huntsman' was really
dead
From a. caa-d case found on ;tihe body of
the deceased, his 'name transpired to be
Barnaby Husbridge, with a business address in Victoria, Street, whexe it. was
found lie was a stockbroker.
What should he do? Casisiter asked
himself. Speak on keep silent? The first
cerctainly, as tlhe honourabl© Eniglisihrnan
he held himself , to be. But if it involved :t.h© stim-iing up of scandal about
Bernice, pain to those ;he loved best? He
thought of the grief-furrows on his
mother's face when his fa.thar died.
Should lie fill heir loving old heart with
app.reih'etnision and soa*row now ?
And at this point arose .the memory of
the most beguiling eyes that 'he had ever
looked .into. 'Will you desert me?' they
seemed to say, 'you whose heairt was to be
mine .for a.ll time !'
'No. -he said aloud, and by that he
would stand or fall.
(To be continued in next issue.)
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Come Early,

Next Strange and Co, Burnett Ktroet

Why is it?

That Economical Housewives, Professional Cooks, and
large consumers of Coal prefer " Coalbrookdale "?
Because—!" It is the Cheapest—such a large percentage of it is burn-able.
Because 2. It makes the hottest fire, and is easily controlled.
Because—3. The low percentage of ash means cleanliness as well as economy.
Because—& Poor, low grade, low-heating, low-priced coal is extravagant!
Because 8* No good cooking can be done with a coal that lacks " heat."
Because 6. The Bale of Coalbrookdale adds to the wealth of the Colony.
always the Cheapest in the long ran."
Because '7» "The Best is

FOR

This Month Only

—
—

To the Customers of

Fletcher Bros.

—

Knorr's CYlebratc

Pea Soup
Sausages
To be Sold at

"Coslbrookddle,"

westp°rt-

Supplied in Screened,
Unscreened, and Small.

..

The Westport Coal Co., Ltd.,

6 for Is, or 12 for Is lid.
Remember—This Price is lor July,
and only to be obtained at

you feel quite well 1 Yes j and use twice
as much energy and yet feel less tired. Yet
thousands of men and women-feel weak
and tired, and wear that weary look. It
positively becomes a disease in many cases,
and its ultimate results are not to be conjectured. Stimulants and tonics give temporary relief only. You must get the
remedy that will put new life into your
body, fres energy into your muscles, brace
up your nerves, brighten your countenance,
kinder.
'What do you know of Captain Dax?' and give a silver lining to every cloud. Dt
Indian Boot Pills tone up the
He asked the question suddenly; and her Morse's
Liver and Kidneys, and by aiding io the
nervous start was not lost upon him.
digestion and assimilation of food they
'Oh, he was a friend of Aunt's. We replenish the system with warm and
met him long ago at a military ball. He healthy Blood, giving vigour to the whole
body, and a happy issue out of all your
npHE WOOLSHEO CREEK CO. are came to live at Beechwood in the sum- afflictions.
mer, and aunt invited him over—-'
D-. Worse's Indian Root Pills are a perB9W Working on a PIEST CLASS SEAM.
'Was there anything between you and fect J3u>od Purifier, and a positive and permanent cure for B liousness, Indigestion,
himf
Lots,
'I—l don't understand you,' he an- Constipation, Headaches, Sallow Complexion, Liver and Kidney Troubles. Pilee,
swered unsteadily.
Pimples, Boils and Blotches, and for
V
'Any love-making, flirtations
( Female Ailment?.

Good Coal.

BtJY THE BEST

movement.; 'but, dear, you have not
ohaonged your clothes! You must have
been here ever so long. I suppose you
have not heard of the accident?'
'No:, What accident? I wanted to be
quiet.'
'Has anything upset you, Jack!' she
asked* vaguely wishing his tone were

Ordferßimaj bo fenfc to—

W T. DoiK,
Mount Somere; or

Jon.x Orr

$ r©.,

Ashburton.
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i LL NKW <iOOD.S TniS SEASON

Men's Shirts,
Hats,
Caps,
Ties,
♦i

„

Underwear,

Caps. Etc,
Children's Hats,
AND
several Special Lines,
anJST

W

GO THIS MONTH.

h7" Pearce,

Dravor and Clothier,
East Street.

'Nor with Bernice?'
'No.'
'Have you ever had any doubts as to
the robbery of the Garrington necklace?'
'No. How strangely you talk, Jack.'
'I have reason. This afternoon I came
on two fellows who had been at the hunt
discussing you and Bernice. I was riding
behind, when the names of Garrington and
Sheldon caught my ear, and I quickened
One of them seemed a decent
my pace.
kind of fellow, for he refused to listen
to the insignificant little cad who was
Curse
making free with your name.
him ! His words, run in my ears yet.
'The Sheldon girls come of a queer crowd.
Both of them had a try for Dax. Now,
she's made sure of this chap Cassiter. I
wonder if he knows she was almost Mrs
Dax! Dax, however, prefers to have his
devotion repaid with diamonds—Lady

BUSINESS

I

Corse

1

(m Grubbers

I |l|

I|gS|

B"^

II

E3

I
All sizes and

1
I

Sledneed .

Rugs, Mats, Linoleum, Table Covers, Curtains, Art Serge
Cietonnes and Tapes ry, in great variety,

JOHN^ORR S

Garrington's stolen diamonds
trace of burglars about/

'

—

The FintCinlEverything.

with no

'It's false! false. A wicked, cruel lie !'
and Gertrude Sheldon's face lit up with

n

minim mi ■' 1

I

If. BUCHANAN,

'Where—where was this?'
'In Bury-lane.'
'A man with a short beard?
don man in a red coat?'

Solicitor,

BY RNETT STREET,
A3hhv!rtr>c

A Lon-

GREAT

eyes into his face. But he answered with
ASHBURTON COMMERCIAL scorn: /
CLASSES,
'Why should I not say it? lam glad
OoaduotPd by MR JAMES CLIRK,
to say it! Could any man w.orth the
FN.Z.A..A., F.I.P.S.
name stand by and hear insult to a woMKETS KVBKY WEDNESDAY AND man's fair name ! In only wish to heaven
FRIDAY feVBNINOS
I: had shot the fellow!'
la Mr D. E. Thomas' Rooms. Burnett
Don't—don't! Jack—he is dead.'
btreet.
, What?'
.-.
Eh?
'Dead
Instruction given in Shorthand, TypeShe broke into a little quivering moan.
writing and BookkeepiDg (Elementary and
'Peters found him lying in Bury-lane.'
Advanced), Accountancy and Commercial
!'

THE

.

.

m «». ■««

Streaf

—Buyers for our now Bed
steads, just arrived. Beautifnl desisriJF', end from 15 io £0 per cent cheapor
than''usual 'Jntkjli. & Co., Funißherf
Tamrn* .Street.

W&.NTED

The Grant Cough Cure; the
famous remedy for Coughs, Brocohitis and Astbma. Storekeepers, and
AehburtoTi Drug Cotnpanv

1

Mm

take your

MOKO,

....

....

EAST STREET (Late Gilmonr'e)

£&lM&

Land. Land. Laid.
Leasehold
Search

Farms

and
of

CLEARING SALES held in any part of
the District; at Lowest Bates.

J^M
ffiM

. MWMff

SALE«

EOOTS &

TAILOR GUT

£550 to
JLbe lent on approved Freehold Securities
at current rat6S of interest.
T. BULLOCK.

SHOjES.

COTTAGE PROPERTY.
of 4 rooms, verandah :
scullery, &c, well sitnated on East
Belt, together with section nearly quarter
acre, back portion planted with fruit tree?,
macrocarpa fence in front. Tery healthy
locality. The adjoining eection can be sold
withit if desired.
T BULLOCK,

DWELLING-

'

;

=^^11,
M
I

COOKING

Oats,

of 6 rooms, verandah,bath,
DWELLING
room, waehhouse and other conveniences, fronting Fast Street North,

Peas,

together with £ acre, being part of Town
Sections 570 and 571, having a frontage of
Hchains on main thoroughfare andrunning
back a depth of 2 chains.
This should prove a rtmunerative investment. Literal teims of payment can be
arranged.

Ryegrass,,

Cocksfoot

TINWILD.
FOR SALE, *
sections, coDtaicing £ Acre,
rooms

'

S":"^~^^ I

Use m the Colony. They but Lignite

J
a*"*N*i*^>»Ji

With Stove Pipe can be workedout nhr

J

and tin lined inside.
minimum. Made in all
sizes, single or double. High or low pres

%i

||

y-S

U>m*t

boilers

Repairs are a

gure,boilers.

Q TUDY Economy by usirg
Sidmoinls' Custard Powder
For Custards, Rice and Sago
Puddings, etc.

A large Tin equals 36 Eg?

(2) Keep thepot clean inside, and heat

Royal Standard Pill.

(3) Calculate smount required, and
measure ib.
(4) Pour freshly boiled waferoverleaves.
(5) Let them infuse five minutes only,
(6) Be sure it is Kozie Tea.
No 2 Kozie only Is 8d- Splendid value.
Agents—Manchester Bros.

Mi
very best for
Smart, Avon street, reports: For years
THE
Constipation,and
I have been troubled with

before using.

Constipation.

always requiredfour of the strongestPiils.
Since taking B.S. Pills, about 5 iD all, lem
ouite regular Is cer ho*—Chemists and
Store"

■|7|TANTJbD~Buyers

ANY

WANTED

HALF

Acrp,

CQfNIY
AGENTS

together with cottaga.

detached washhouee, &c, thereoD,
fronting Allen's Bead.
Easy teims of jayitent oan be arranged.

T. BULLOCK

BUSINESS NOTICES

THE OLDEbT PLUMBERS' SHOP IN
ASHBUETON IS

Southend Foundry, Princess Street Dunedin

Teacher ot Music in All its
Branches.

Ltd.,

T. BULLOCK,
Agent.

Property Fronting AJltnV Road
Allenton.
open. Splendid Bread Bakers. With
cast iron or copper boilers. The copper
FOR
SALE
are large

fl. E. SHACKLOCK, LTD

A. ML'S.,L.C.M.} A. MUS., M.1.C.)

together
with Cottage of 4
and scu'lery ; Friedlander
3
.Bros.^
also fmall stable, trap shed, etc
Liberal terms can be arranged.

e^nS" Reauired.

Sold by all Ironmongers from whom
Catalogues can be obtained
from the
makers.

Llewellyn Owen,

-\

Barley,

T. BULLOCK.

East Street, Ashfourtoo.

A.

Wheat,

At a Reduced Price.

j

N.Z. CLOTHING
FACTORY.

TO MAKE
GOOD Cnp OP
TEA
HOW
(1) Bay the best tea—Kozie Tea

.„

Agent,

46,000

INSPECTION INVITED. 1,

Pupils prepared for any of the Examinations held by the English Academies.

AT

HIGHEST MARKET
RATES.

FOR SALE.

J

and Finished.
Up-to-date Patterns, in Tweeds and
Vicunas, for Winter wear,
iust opened,

DE

SALE.

East Street, Ashburton.

Cut No*-

I.

Money on Mortgage.

BOOTMAKERS,

Styles.

...

..

CASH

T. BuJlOCk.

mO LEND—£I2OO,
£700, and

NICHOLAS Si PICKFOKD,

Tweed Hats in Latent

ARE

FOR~~SALE.

SALE,

-

...

T. BULLOCK

CELEBRATED

■--;"

(LIMITED),

TO~LET.

ZEALAND

-

AGENT for—

QMALL Shop or Office in theArcade

[CLOTHINGFACTORY

Size

Friedlander Bros

Established
'
1879.

"\
pNEW

Advances made on all Goods placed in my
hands for Sale.

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society.
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society
Cannon's Sheep Dip.

Lambs 9 Wool Underclothing
Overcoats.

r

Friedlander Bros,, Ldt.

Auctioneer, land, Estate and Comtaißsioi
Agent and Valuear.

Mf

jw

Mm watch to a
m
foundry as iff.
mm buy tea ; , mm
Mm from
Bf
"80"cailedl> Mff
Mr
Mm teaflrms. Mm

for Bedroom Sets
Trespass Notice,
« V from 10s 6d, Dinner sets from 30s
Greftt
in
Burnett
Poinpa
rsnHEK.K"-3
set, Tea Sats from 10a 6d sot, Fancy Cups
Hreet. Bankets are going at ridicu and Saucers,all prices, largo variety at
Person or Persons found TrespasMy God!—dead
'In Bury-lane?
Stndents specially propped for
Law.
lously low prire3 at MixciirLi. & Turner's Undbill & Co's Furnishing Warehouse
sing on lho Biversdale Estate in
Accountancy Examinations.
i-plaeh Sa!o.
Tanered Street
pursuit of Game or otherwise will be
Terms, etc, on application to June
Cassiter went to the stables, and sought Red
prosecuted.
Olaik, Temnks.
9
out Peters, the coachman.
W. S. STRANGE
485
The Great Cough Cure. For
McINTYRE'S Extra strong Female
'There has been an accident?' Cassiter
Pills 4s 6d; postage free; from
Coughg, Colds, and Bronchitis, it
the Great Cough Cure;"obtain asked. 'Some one hurt, Peters? Tell pets like niagio obtainaHl Messrs l\err Alfred Oudaille Chemist Dunedin and
Known—Mellore Stockable fc, J. Gudsell, Grocer,Tin me all about it.'
taking Sele is now on
Tiros., Asbburtoo
Aihburtoa Drug Compaur,B

MOKO,

__

iD m MM
OI
a Wimin
JM

Artificial Wreaths always in stock.

1

you should
gSM buy teas .". MM
JjliM prepared "
by an
Mm? expert
firm £W

limited ;

k?—. m,

gUUU toil

MtSfSi

MW

MOATE & CO.'S,

-

KIO"ANTKD -Buyers to call and inspect

'Yes.'

"

HENRY STEPHENSON,

Winter Sale

Quartersstart frrm any date.

? ¥
our Large Stocks of Household
'Oh, no! no, Jack, don't say that!'
Evorytning you want, frona
Her voice almost rose to a scream, and aFurnishing,
Wooden Spoon to a Houseful of Futniterrified
his
with
looking
arms,
she caught
ture.—T. I' Untvuli. & Co. Tancred

■.11» iiijwiißimi

jiiiiiiiini—■mniTTr—T—Tiiiinii 1

*"*.

indignation.
SToney to Lend,
'The cad ! I've taught him a lesson;
he'll bear my mark to his dying day, for
HAVE various Sums for Investment on
I got in. front of the lying scoundrel who
Town and Country Securities atLowes!
voiced the calumny, and struck him twice Current Rates of Interest.
with the butt-end of my whip.'
Gertrude started violently, overcome by
.€.
a horrible fear.

. .

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers of House Furnishings,
Tancred Street Ashburtori,

ALCORN'S

New Zealand.

Commercial Euildirgs,

TJNDJSIL A CO.

T. H,

TTilfiiiiSf

Ready to" Wear Suits, Tailor Cut

J. L. MYERS,

iticlude a 5-roomed
BY
House, Stable with Loft, Windmill,
82 Acres in wheat.
Water Ksces,
D, THOMAS.
Rent 43 9d, less 10 par cent.
This ie a rare chanca to secure a really
Acres
Good Farm at a Low Price, and on easy Fol.
,
1 500 Securely fencedand well watered,
terms ; 2 miles from Kail way Station
railway station
two
miles
from
School, etc.
and school, Ealing, price £5 10s
Full pirticalars from—
per acre
subdivided, well
Mortgage & Agency 5 148 Coldstream,
fenced and watßredjhouse, stable
cliaffhouse and granary, price
of N Z., Limited,
£2'd per aero
«.,
Timaru
8 1150 JUitcbam, good homestead, land ;""
order,
class
wtll
fenced
in first
and watered, close to railway5
station, price i>lo per acre
10
76 Mount bomers, subdividedinto 8
paddocks, water in each, house
Freehold and
of 4 rooms, men's but and dairy,
Properties,
price £20 per acre
15
85 Winchmore, new house of seven
rooms, subdivided, plenty of
of
To Those in
water, price £28 per aort
or Station Properties,
30 495 Lowcliffe, well improved, fenced
and watered, price .£ll per acre
SALE.desir- 32 1200 Binds, price £6 per acre CITE have FOE PEIVATE
T V able FJRFEHOLD & LEASEHOLD 33 272 Winslow, good 6 roomed house,
PROPERTIES, and shall be pleasnd to
stables, sheep yards etc, close to
furnish particulars to anyone in search of
station, price J613 per acre
Our
inspection.
the above, and arrange
47 1400 Kyle, fully improved, well fenced
particular
propertysales register contains
and watered, all in first clasa
of properties in Canterbury, Otago,
order, price £9 per acre
and
the
Island.
North
Southland,
51 450 Seafield Koad, all in good order
If intending purchasers will notify us of
and wellimproved, price £Q acre
their requirement, we have every confidence 60 104 linwald, well improved, house,
in being able to find it for them, if it
stable,chaffhouse etc, price £IQ
per acre
exists.
76 585 Wakanui, subdivided into ten
paddocks, water in each, well
Auctioneering, Etc,
fenced and all in good order,
price £9 per acre
We are represented by Licensed Auction |
subdivided into 15
eers at the various Stock Markete 80 591 Lowcliffe,
paddocks, near PostOffice,school
throughout this district and North
and telephone, good house of 9
Canterbury, and daily effect private sales
rooms, price £12 5s per acre
of all classes of stock.
first class land, fully
Business entrusted to us, whether for 81 190 Willowby,
improved, price JBI9 per acre ■
private or auction sale will have the best
84 1086 Seafield, subdivided and all „
; attention.
necessary improvements, good
Being in immediate touch with the
house, new yards, fencing, etc,
neighbouring counties by ourown Branches
£8 10s per acre
or A gencies, we are in the best position to 85 2100 price
JMewlands, 2 homesteads, stables
effect satisfactory business.
granary, implement shed, all
We make Cash Advances-on Stock placed
well improved, fenced and
in our hands for bblo, and take up Farm or
watered, price £d per acre
Station Accounts
88 276 Waterton, good land, subdivided
into 10 paddocks, new hoase,
Mortgage
trap shed, sheep yards, etc
Carew,
subdivided into 14
90
1045
Agency Company
paddocks, water in each, fenced
with wire and standards, nearly
Zealand, Ltd,
all in young' grass, house of 8
Stock and Station Agents, Hereford
wash house, dairy, with
v
rooms,
Strest, Christchurch/
and concrete dip,
stablesshed,
Ashburton Officeprice £8 per acre
Somerset Ruildings, Burnett St.
91 690 Shepherd's Bush pistsict, all
gcod land and subdividtdinto 9*
paddocks, with wire & standards,
Henry Stephenson.
400 acres new grass, 40 acres
turnips, balance old pasture,
&aie,
whare, stable and chaff house
For
92 342 llford, land of good quality, well
watered and fenced in 6 paddocks
83 Acres Ashbutton Forks, about 3 miles
four miles from Springbura
from town, with Cottage, bheds, etc.
Failway station
Good land.
94 546 Kyle—B miles fiom Chertsey, sub*
163 Acres, Rinds, lease in perpetuity,
divided into 12 Paddocks. House,
£ Acre and DwelliDg, Wills street.
> tables, Iron shed, and all neces| Acre, with Dwelling of 6 rooms, Bath
Price £8 ICs "
sary outbuildings.
'
room, h and c water, and every conper acre.
venience, also good stable ; price low
98 4CO Lismore—Subdivided,
well fenced,
and terms can be nrrranged.
and watered, Pouse of 7 roomß,
with
of
6
splendid
Cottage
Acre,
rooms,
$
stable,
and
Shearing
Granary,
Alford Forest Boad
Wool sheds. A ll in good order.
i Acre, with Dwelling of 6 rorms, bath
Price JSII per acre.
room, waEhbcnEe with copper set in.
Gas laid on; good garden. A firstclass property, situated just above
Drill thed, in Burnett street wgsr.
The above are all subject to sales. InJ Acre, with Cottage of (5 rooms, Wellington street, Flampstead; owner left spection can be arranged at any time.
district; iio reasonable offerrefused Call at my office for fuller particulars.
1} Acre, together with splendid dwelling
D. THOMAS,
of 7 rooms, Bathroom, Wash-house,
detached, Concrete Paths, Windmill,
Ashburton.
Stable,and gocd garden, situated in
16
Hampstead,

Private

i

The Latest in Tics,

..

£

THE improvements
etc,;

National

1

Value Obtainable in

Sweet,
Pure.
and Fresh,

PRIVATE SALE

New

1

GROCERIES

mid tnl

1^

1

NOTICES.

THE BEST

( ]

SCORES TO (3HOOSE FROM.

Cash Supply Stores.

Price in 4 Ton
12s Cd
per Ton, at Mount Soraers

'No.' She tried to pronounce the word
boldly, but her voice fell from her.

Hereford Street,

lm canllot do bel|£[
«ar Hock We soil oniy the Best
and at the Lowest Frices.

FLETCHER BEOS'

MOUNT SOME as

Station,

(

BEDSTEAD

iCyou want a
than inspect

>

■

Q n %q\q gjy ail Goal Merchants
ano

FOB

National
Co.

The Sale is on TO-DAY.

MELLOR'S Zealandia Boot Store

Sam. Crooks,

\

*"

io the AsLbmton

Public.

about him. Short, dark beard. Seemed
Karyel oi Cheapness,
to have been thrown, sir.'
There were several bad Repairs a Specialty. All Work
'Very likely.
riders at the meet to-day. I wonder they
Guaranteed'
venture to risk their necks.' And, with
a strange rushing sound in his ears, John
Cassiter returned to the house, and made

PROPERTIES

2<# Acres,
Waikakahi Estate.

MELLOR is holding a

MONTH before 'STOCKTAKING, JA«

Ltd.

Government Leasehold,

Tremendous Sale of Boots and Shoes,

Re-t

X Than from the finest Beef,
f Beef strengthens only the
V already healthy system, s*
j Lake's EMtJtsiON soothes I
C Itffeg eofighs, and heals the C
> irritated bronchial tubes. S
/ It gives warmth, strength,' C
A and vitality to the whole 2
In. the corridor outside .there- came a
% bodfy.
Nothing equals ?
and a
r Lane's EaftfLSiON in nour- £ light sound of quick footsteps,
rustle of soft draperies, but he heai'd
c ishing properties. It is the \
nothing.
j oiie medicma that will posi'Jack ! At© you here V
tlyely
V
cure cbnsumption, f
NOW OX.
He
woke wcnderingly, as the handle
V and make you fit for hard s
of the door turned, and a woman's figure
2 every-day work.
\ advanced into the room. His mind could
Special This WeekIT IS GOOD FOR THE BABY. \ not gather itself together for itihe moment,
of
Energy.
Lack
he sprang to his feet, just as she
Over 60 Ladies' divided Wool
{ IT ES GOOD FOR THE MAN. S but
him and placed her hand on his
came
to
Taat Feeling of " Not To Well."
P 11 IS GOOD FOR OLD AGE.
Skirts from 3/i llsi
shouldBr.
ill,
chemist
in
You
are
not
your
'Sitting
C Ask.
for \
the dakr!
In almost every instance that Lack of
? Lane's Emulsion. If he C dear?'
Energy is due to a weak system. Weak,
or Powels
% trieß to sell you anything, c
'Why should I be ill?' he, answered because the Liver or Kidneys,
11. fSBSISELL. .
*re in a sluggish condition, and the whole
\ else refuse it.
r gruffy.
thoas
body
by
is absorbed
anergy of the
of course not; I did not mean that,' organ*. Have you evfr noticed how much |71 L 0 R 1 S T, FSUITEEEE, GBEEB
f Price 2/6' and 4/6 per bottle. \ she'Noanswered,
with a little shrinking better you can work, or walk, or play when
''
■■■: ■?■■
*2 /
GSOCES & SEEDSMAN
s

"

Company,

Important Public Notice.

David Thomas.

Mortgage & Agency

$atlcnal

Optician.

CONTINUED

A few months ago John Cassiter had
ifW o' the first tieresrorif's of this
climtte is-to provide ajjainsfc the proposed to Gertrude Sheldon,theyounger
quick Chineeso?the weather. To do sister of Lady Ga-rrington, with whom she
lived. It was a 'hike warm, .half-hearted
this properly, COMW along and se*
wooing, more a deference to the wishes of
what I have in thts line. Unt q ailed other people than 'his own.
ia N.Z.
His mot/her had taken a strong fancy to
the girl, and Bermice Garrington was: deEtsry description of M> ti's MEB termined to get heir sister settled. With
Cassiter, Bernice's will was law. He
CERT. ROOTS,
E»o.
crushed down the secret love .he felt for
the brilliant beauty, and determined to
JiKC&ED BFREET.
make a. good and.'honourable husband to
the girl his mot/heir approved of. As the
ftongftll & (?pliam,
two women would ihave to Jive in the same
house, this somewhat negative merit b'eB^BRTSTKH'S SOLICITORS,&
oariie an advantage.
NOTARrES,
Mrs Cassitar had discerned the qualities
oommeaopiJ Practice in West
the domesticated gentlewomami <va GerStreet, Aahburton, and will be in of
and was anxious to; seiei the) pair
trude,
Friday
tjjery
fetteodanco
" INS
deference,,
therefore,
rR.U3r.ONS left with MR WALTER speedily united. Inmairriiage
was 'to take
PICKLES will receive immediate atten- to her \viis.hes the
place a-fter the anniversary of the death
tion
of John Cassiter's father. Mrs Cassiter's
V HONEY TO LEND in any Sum of failing health made the task of superinFreehold Security at Loweßt Current tending the household difficult, and she
4 35 wais anxious to install /hen: son's young
Bate

ban

1906

24,

Business Notices

'I was driving along Bury-lane when
the carriage wheel stuck, and when Jim
jumped down he found the body of a man
against the wheel—a huntsman, sir. His
horse passed us tearing down the lane,
<k
riderless, and bridle trailing.'
'Is the man dead,'
'Yes, sir—past help. He lay all of a
LARGE and Varied Stock of Extra
heap; but we dragged him out of the
Heavy WEDDING RINGS,
nlud, and I sent Jim back for help to one
Qualify,
of the labourer's cottages. It was the
And for VA.I UE cannot bo Beaten
best we could do, sir; we couldn't bring
ip_ Town.
him here.'
'You were quite right, Peters. By the
Eiigsige'^nt Icings
way, what sort of a man was he?'
In Great Variety. Genuine Stones t<cd
'Nobody in these parts, sir. Town look
brtt VVorbmansbip,

Watchmaker, Jeweller

CHAPTER II

iberinain Coal.

BUSINESS NQTICEb

RELIABLE

(By Sophie Osmond.)

j

JULY

GUARDIAN : TUESDAY,

THE ASHBURTON

Kilworth's

...

FOR

..

*

_

Massey-Harrfs Co,, Ltd.
Booth, Macdonald & Co,, Ltd.

Commercial Utiion Assurance
Co.

((Fire, Marine, Accident)
and don't forget it. Also please reir.ember
*
ASHBUBTON
that our system of Hot Water Service has
all cases given satisfaction. We have
PERMANENT BUILDING AND in
taken out several services not erected by
us, and remodelled same on our system, and
INVESTMENT SOCIETY.
these are now working quite satisfactory.
AND SANITAEY
Deposits—Kate of Imerest SEPTIC TANKS
KITE are Cash Purchasers of Largo or
PLUMBING.
» » Small quantities at Highest Bates,
I
have
just
received
and
Every
Drawings
At Call on
Day's Balance: Specifications
by eminent Home Specialists
3| per cent.
and shall be glad to advise Customers on
the Sanitary arrangements of their
On Fixed Deposit;
Dwellings.
Gasfitting, Spouting, TankF, Baths, Sinks.
For twelve months, uny mm, 4 percent
Lavatories, Pumps, Windmills, and
All Sepairs, etc.
ALBERT ROBERTS,
Manager
LIMITED.
Engineering & Plmnbinsr Works,

Potatoes.

Friedlander Bros

SEVEN STAGES
THE
MAN.
Shakespeare divided

OP

man's life
into seven stages. In each stage
Robinson's Patent BARLEY provides a suitable food. For infants
and aged people it is grand, being
easily digested and very nutritive.
Equally good, is it Tor atb'letea or
any one engagedin severe physical
exertion,

TANCRED ST.,ASHBCTBTON,
Agent for Titan Windmills,

Melvin's Gas and Oil Engines.

%,i KSALCORN, Ashburton Agent for

'"' *ci. Ko,berts°n'B Dye Works, 296Colom8totwoh. Gentlemen's
? h5iies'
rLhP^S
DreBS6B Cl«aned or
S?«S LTi La(l
d

1-tmtedand published by Thomas Hahcox
"f. c Proprietor Bobebt Bbll, at hi*
Aißting Office,Baraott Street, Ashbuc
t0
be
ready
wor°- The
ton
colour s fastl*T
it will oofc aoilwhite linen
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